
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
HEADQUARTERS AND HEADQUARTERS COMPANYIST BATTALION (AIRBORNE), SOSTH INFANTRY

FORT KOBBE, PANAMA 34006

SOBA-VBH UNIT 7119 {350) 20 DEC 93

MEMORANDUM FOR CDR, ATTN: 8-3. 193D INF BDE(L), FORT CLAYTON, PANAMA 3400-!»

SUBJECT: After-Action Ren'ew. B Co, 5-87 INF (L) EYEV'AL. 643 DEC I993

1. Reference: a. Training Circular 25-20, A Leader‘s Cuxde to After-Actmn an’pu-g
dtd 3O Sep 93.

b. Hotwash Conducted 1 70800 Dec 93. FI‘ Dan's Theater.Fl“ Davis, Panama
c. 193d INF BDExL) S-87th Company External Exaluationss Book

(distributed to OC‘S 3 Dec 93) -

2. The purpose of this memorandum ls to outline the results or‘ AAR'S conducted
throughout the course of B Co. S-STth‘s EXEVAL. This information is provided to
enable unit leaders to conduct a trained~practiced-untrained assessment and develop
a future-training concept.

3. PHASE I: B Company, S-87th INF (L) was alerted at 060500 Dec '93. and given a
warning order to be prepared for offensive operations commencing on the morning
of 8 December 93. Company commanders were allowed to "Sit in” at the presentation
OI' {he Brigade Operations order all 000800 Dec 93. T11: Luiupcuiy was tasked a: thebattalion‘a main effort in destroying an enemy base camp. objective Bush North
(PV512943) to prevent the enemy from conducting harrassing attacks in the area.
The following is the company commander‘s time schedule {as of 071200 Dec 932‘:

060500 BDE OPORD
0800-YIC Generic reheat :‘dlb TLP. D1 aw mile-s, Supply inspection.

ID Deciencies, prep commo
1700 BN OPORD
1800 AMB/Company MSN anal; COA brief
1900 CDR bkbf to BN CDR

070630 c0OPORD
0800 PLT LDR's bkbf to CDR
0900 CLV issue
1 000 Commex
1 100 PLT orders
1300 Specic reh (PLT'l/Bn reh for Co CDRs
I600 Co reh
1800 Final insp.'commex
l 910 PZ posture
l 940 SP

080900 ASSAULT OB] Bush North

The unit commander effectively task organized for :he mission. Movement o the



Area of Operations was conducted via two turns of 2xCH4T's at 0719-40 Dec 93. The
unit moved into an attack position and waned until the next morning {OSDec93‘a to
move the final 600 meters [o the objective. The assault on OB} Bush North commenced
at 1000 hours as a result ormncreasea amount of time spent'omhe—ieuders
reconnaissance. The unit prepped the objective with a one-minute prep of SO rounds
of 81mm HE and 9O rounds of 60mm HE. The unit then initiated $460 MG 1nd 5/1249 SAW
supporting fires for approximately 3 112—4 minutes. The breach team used bangalore
torpedoes to breach the wire and the unit assaulted the actual objective with a
platoon. The friendly unit destroyed all enemy personnel and equipment and

.*‘Capt Ln‘ed almost all of the documents and equipment (or destroyed its. At the

————was postponed by approx

completion of the unit‘s deliberate attack. the company was ordered to occupy a
tactical assembly area (WC NBC complex). Unit leaders then travelled to Empire Base
Camp for their first formal AAR.

PHASE ll: After its assault on OB] Bush North, B Company conducted sustainmentoperation: in the tactical assembly area. Concurrently, the company commander
received a warnord for further offensive operations in support of C Co‘s assault on
OB) Rattle (Main Effort) and A Co‘s assault on OB] Shake. B Co was designated as thebattalion reserve in a force on rorce tMlLtbl. Simultaneous, deliver-ate attack on two
objectives. As the battaion's reserve. the company commander suggested that oneplatuuu travel (followv in support) of C Co and tho remaining tum platnnnq hlm‘lc
enemy reinforcements along mounted avenues of approach in the vicinity of bothODJeCthes. The company If; occupied its ambush and blocking positions at
101915 Dec 93 after completing its (tactical rdmarl move to an ORP at 100400 Dec 93.
The unit successfully blocked mounted avenues of approach and withdrew to another
assembly area vicinity Empire Trig Area Range 2 at 102300. A second AAR followed
the Operation eld at Em ire Base Camp.) This was an informal Mill and also
covered hlm highlights'o‘t the unitis prenousassaut onUbjective Bush-orth.

PHASE ill: The company was resupplied and prepared for another air assault to
Gatun DZ in order to posture itself for further offenswe operations into Fina Range.
The wcauiu dctcrioratcd and only one lift of 451314-473 flow r: Company tn Catlin D7.
B and A Companies moved by ground transportation. Due to the complexity of the
operation, the weather, and other assessments, the scheduled raid on objective Viper

imately six hours. Unit planning continued on the 12th and
the mormng Of the 15th in the unit tut“. Th: raid mi'livc fire commenced at
L51 DUU Dec ‘33 Wn an 81mm piep ul’ 10 minutes. Additional notional CA8. 105mm
artillery, and naval gunre was available for the raid live-fire. The use of a breach
element, multiple SBF positions. and a tailored assault force ensured rapid
accomplishment of the mission. This mission was by far the most successful of any Of
the three missions performed by the company and was characterized by momentum"“ "V‘ ““‘°"""° “A “crown prior planning and rehearsals. An AAR wasV81 Lady vv;~\_\nv~. on... ~.---.._°.
conducted at 131700 Dec 93 at the Sun Dial Recreation Center.

4. BOS Analysis:
a. Intelligence—ti Phase ll The unit leaders effectively wargamed possible Courses

OI ACUOI'I and COX-TECU)’ IUEHLIHCU tllc cuculy‘a usual. tux/Liable and danger-cue aourcoc
of action. Although the leaders identified these two scenarios, the friendly COA
selected was driven by the actual LEN trainingconstraints. The unit commander did
not use a formallccd model to develop his courses of action but through siihm‘dinme
ammammn and mnmirrem planning. effectivelv analyzed the Situation. Onerecommended model is at Enclosure l. This model does not merely "assume" that )oui
COA selection is based on the BOS but is tailored to each specific mission. By
comparing the enemy‘s strengths and weaknesses with those of friendly forces usmg



METT-T and the elements of combat power as a guideline. you can derive significantfactors, i.e., "The enemy locates his supply caches near roads and road intersections."(Sigmficant factor). "Therefore I must control key intersections." If yOU have
98$?niei-JES Swell? uf‘C-Jrié’ éi’éiiB} nguilbgoabkoslfr 305%??p‘e’ymecompleted yeu will have the—correct CGA on-the- first attempt and you will havedetermined the decisive point; that point in time mid space where you Will defeat theenemy.

(Phase I); During the consolidation and icmgauualiuu plume. plupu stenchtechniques were not used. Dissemination of information gathered on the objectivedid not occur "up and down." or laterally within the unit. Recommend that an SOP bedeveloped (in detail) supplemented by an :VCOPD and rehearsals prior to operations 1nregards (G EP-‘E‘.’ 5935331463215.

\‘x‘xll Pluqada); Bunny tcnzplatca vrcn; nwt ueud. Couaidux using ducuiual and
‘aqsituational templates more at 2L levels. Presentation of the arrayal of enemy for“-is one of the keys to success.

(Phase ll): During the company's mission in support of objectives Rattle andShake, it was the company commander's assessment of the enemy forces thatprompted him to suggest to the battalion commander that he be allowed to u:
1'; locatethe battalion reserve platoon with C Company and (2) eSIablish blocking positions.His quick realization of the threat insured mission success for the battalion.

b. Maneuver-4AM Phases) The unit has—no problems i-n‘navigating from pomt Ato B. However, movement at night proved to be a substantial problem. Unit leadersknow how to correct these problems and with increased practice and time spentmoving at night, this unit Will become more proficient in night maneuvering..‘Iumorouo aoléicra need to mama an incrmod road-31903 posturc dun-i215 movement-Although not "specifically" related to mission accomplishment, weapons carried inthe "shotgun" position and improper intervals were observed throughout the unit.In the discussion of command and control this point will be revisited.

(Phase I) SFC Smallwood‘s displav of initiative in correctlv pinpointing thelocation that the Cit-47’s had inserted B and C companies provided for a smoothtransition from cur assault to movement to the OBJ's. SFC Smallwocd and hi3subUidiimtcs did iiui await Uidti: but iuuveu tuweu Ll: the pi upei LZ cuicl established tuiLP/‘OP and provided guides for C (hmpmiy, a mission previously assigned to thebattalion‘s scouts.

(Phasell) Security elements for ambush positions were not placed far enoughFrom rhp amhnch sire m provide early warningJLanoming vehicle: nr ppmnnnelRecommend that flank security elements be emplaced further from ambush sites.

c. Fire Support—{All Phases) Possibly the strongest area iBOS) in the unit is itsintegration of organic fires and fire support planning. Due largely to the leadershipof the FSO. LT Christiansen. this unit did not hesitate to use all available fires whereas<m9 Uni” t‘lir‘l NV HCP infliY‘PF‘T Fires at all Fir-n \‘nppnrt Planning must hp war-gamedand synchronized with the maneuver plan. ln order to thoroughly work theseyoung officers and NCO’s in planning and controlling fires, notional fires to includeCOLT teams. CAS, naval gunfire. 105mm artillery, Army Aviation Attack assets. AC 130gunships, fast movers and so forth should be incorporated into the RENAL scenario.Whether or not these assets are in general spt to units. direct spt to units. etc. can be



— ——eenrollcé. The B Company commander suggest-ed using high-3mm montm in supportof OB} Shake during phase ll. This is significant in that the only fires available to A.Company would have been its two 60mm mortars. Recommend also that thoroughwax-gaming and thought be placed into the consideration of use of illumination an thedeliberate attack.

Ll. Mobility, Cuuutcuuubilih, Sulvnalllilin t ‘v‘lC S)--Init1ally in phase I. theengineers were not effectively integrated into the planning of the operation. "lhe- “engineecsmmommmmme commandannn his leader s recon andconsequently, the breach sight was not the best sight. l-lowex er. during theplanning, rehearsals, and execution of phase lll, the engineers were usedeffectivelv. Although one of the individuals who was throwing the gmpplingnhook, r-nnrimmllv mieenri the alternate rushed tna noint Short of The brea"h Sightcleared-the wire of boob} traps. Recommend continued practice in t e use o mineClearing teams, bl Bathe: Without explosives mid mat king fields. Demolition:specialty teams excelled.

e. Combat Service Support-No significant problems were observed in combatsen’lce support Witnln tne unit. The unit tailored its load to Ln: minimum iimcssai,»to accomplish the mission. It moved almOSI always without its alice packs. Thecompany was kept resupplied throughout the operation. However, no conditionswere created that caused a logistical strain on the company or battalion. Weaponsmaintenance and care of equipment appeared to be occurring on a routine basis.Casualty evacuation on Objective Bush North was fair, during the second mission waspoor, but was outstanding on the last mission, the LFX raid on OB] Viper. Duringphase II, two incidents are worth noting. First, during a routine evacuation of twocasualties. the entire combat trains pulled up to evacuate a roadmarch fall—out andanother leg injury case within 500 meters of two objectives. The FLA evacuationteams started treating the soldiers instead of evacuating the individuals. They stayedon site for approximately an hour to an hour and a half. Additionally during theevacuation of a real casualty from OB] Shake, an FLA was ambushed by B Companybecause it was improperly identifiedumarked. FLA drivers must be under someone'scontrol, knowledgeable of the tactical plan/”situation, and they must be properlybriefed on friendly vehicle marking plans.

During the evacuation of a casualty during phase III from Objective Viper, the unitshowed great initiative. The use of ropes to move personnel and evacuate casualtiesfrom the lower portion of the objective. up a muddy slope, to the exit point on the topside was part of the reason that the unit only spent 25 minutes on the objective.
f. Command and Control—«:All Phases) As a result of limited practice in movinglarge units at night, the command and control of the company proved to be difficult., Squad leaders were unsure of who their subordinates were in the dark. Even though53 of approximately 80 sets of night vision goggles were deployed, identification ofsubordinates at night proved to be difficult. This resulted in slow, bun:hed-upsoldiers who had to be "motivated" to move by "race—to-race“ orders. Adding to thecontrol problems during phase ll was the fact that C Company physically manned the.‘ SP. When the lead battalion element B Company moved through the SP at lOOZOO Dec03 numarox-e cal/4:0" 5A? n'nw-r‘nv-OA-i vuvfh I I Amonx' ”a lDCCA rn ha inmpl’l lCthat the load element or the. oattaimn may man the s? at night hut ti is discouragedfor other units to man the SP. As a result of this confus10n, numerous halts nae to beordered and a couple of breaks in contact resulted.

Possibly as important a lesson is the use of signals in the assault and vehicle



21-26—1994 11: 229m FROM 1-saeth mam INF BM 5—3 To 287326: 2.3:

markings. The B Company commander and the subordinates effectively used signals

«ud unnahaar—A .nnnFIV-a'na hg- making thgm gimmig 3|] Ipqdprq qhnld he avgare of the

consequences of smoke on your vision as well as the enemy‘s. The unit addressed

potential problems with friendly vehicle markings during phase ll planning,

however the battalion plan was not totally disseminated to all $388 elements.

S. The following Sustain-“Improve notes (by phase;- are prox'idEd. These bullets were

derived during the AAR's after each mission (by unit leadersij

SUSTAIN I.\I ROVE

PHASE I viuitiauvc (12 Fiasco) oREST metLDPSi
OL'SE OF SKEFCHB OINFO Dissemination from items

gathere on OB}

0Concurrent planning OOPORDgength
OMOV'em t at Night
0"Home urn"

PHASE II OKnowledge of CDR cSignals night time;

INTENT v'x'ehicl movement)

OORDER Development.-’ -ROE
TLP 6: BKBF'S

0constant surveillance 0Use of s curitjx' element in
ambus

PHASE Ill 0Momentum (LFX)! 0C2 ofA lt element

OTASK Organizations 0 Rate & ISI' of fire
OL'SEOF SMOKE OSignals t LOA
OCASEV'AC 8: withdrawal
from mid sit:

Cindirect fire planning
0Concurrent planning with

higher (Bn'!

6. The evaluators for B Company were:

CFI‘ Blackmon Senior O/C
CPT Burton lst PLT O/C
CFT Saunders 2nd FLT OI'C

CPT Katine}? 3rd FLT OXC

POC for this memo is the undersigned at 284—3064.

it W
BARRY .. BLAcxéiox
CPT..12\‘
5":0‘ 5‘ 7 a h"‘l.$enic-r') 'T

Cf: :g‘R. 1"(‘;\



UNIT 7107 SOOP—PL (525)

MEMORANDUM FOR S-3, l93rd INF BDE (Lt) ATTN: LTC St. Clair
SUBJECT: A CO, 5-87 INF (Lt) External Evaluation 6-14 DEC 93

1. From 6-14 DEC 93, A CO, 5-87 INF (Lt) was subjected to acompany external evaluation. The evaluation team consisted of:MAJ Wolfe, Senior Evaluator, and CPT Beasley, CPT Wilson, and SGMDowning, Platoon Evaluators. A CO completed three missions:Ambush (live-fire), Deliberate Attack (MILES force on force), andRaid (live—fire). This final After Action Review is structuredon the seven Battle Operating Systems (BOS) with a briefdiscussion of the events and focusing on the company's areas ofimprovement and sustainment in each area.
a. Intelligence.

Discussion: The A CO Commander, CPT Garay, received upto date intelligence on each mission to include: detailedsketches on enemy dispositions, OPFOR strengths and capabilities,weather forecasts, and terrain analysis data from the BattalionS—2. CPT Garay and his platoon leaders utilized all of theseassets when issuing OPORDs and designing sand tables. Inparticular, A CO used large-scale and objective specific sandtables to design courses of action and issue their OPORDs. 0neach mission, the company was briefed on the weather situationand took appropriate measures to ensure that the company couldfunction in the heat.
CPT Garay took every opportunity to conduct leaders' reconsto determine the best routes and enemy dispositions on theobjectives. During the Deliberate Attack mission, he used theinformation gained from the leaders’ recon to modify his originalplan, which proved ultimately very successful. Also, CPT Garayensured that there were "eyes on the objective" by placing an.Rand S team that would update him when the company entered theirassault positions.

Sustain: Continue the before mentioned practices ofleaders' recons, sand tables, and sketches.

Improve: Ensure that all combat-multiplier attachments,like combat engineers, are included on the leaders' recon.

b. Maneuver.

Discussion: In general, A CO used the file formation andthe travelling movement technique. However, when the terrain



UNIT 7107 SOOP-PL

SUBJECT: A CO, 5—87 INF (Lt) External Evaluation 6—14 DEC 93

permitted the company expanded into a wedge formation and thetravelling overwatch movement technique. Individual soldierdispersion was not as closely supervised as it should have been,and there was a tendency to bunch--up during movement halts.On each mission, A CO was task organized to best exploit thecapabilities of the unit. On the raid and deliberate attackmissions, the element of surprise was a decisive factor in thecompany’ s success. Consistently, the support element waspositioned to deliver suppressive fires on enemy positions, whichenabled the assault and breach elements to maneuver close to theobjectives without being compromised. Breach teams of combatengineers accomplished their mission, followed up closely by theassault elements. An intangible, to A CO’s mission success, wasthe aggressive spirit of the unit, and the physical toughness ofthe leaders and soldiers.During the execution of the ambush mission, CPT Garay chosenot to assault through the objective. Instead, the assaultelements initiated their special teams from the ambush linewithout any security on the far side of the objective. Thattechnique was effective, as the company was on the objective fortwo minutes, however, an assault through the objective is thepreferred method described in FMs 7- 10 and 7-8.

Sustain: Continue the physical toughness andteam-building regimen of the company. Also, the positioning ofthe assault and support elements to achieve the element ofsurprise.

Improve: Crack the manuals to ensure that the final planfollows established doctrine.

c. Fire Support.

Discussion: On each mission, the company fire supportplan provided coverage along the routes, on and past theobjectives. The A CO FIST did an excellent job of ensuring thecompany leadership was briefed on the fire support plan, anddistributing the plan to the chain of command. During eachOPORD, the concept of fires was briefed to support each mission.Also, the A CO Mortar Section is to be complemented on theirinitiation of fires in a timely and accurate fashion.

Sustain: Continue the solid practice of integrating firesupport for each mission.



UNIT 7107 SOOP-PL

SUBJECT: A CO, 5-87 INF (Lt) External Evaluation 6-14 DEC 93

d. Mobility, countermobility, survivability.

Discussion: The combat engineer squad was fullyintegrated in the company’s execution of the raid and deliberateattack. On each mission, the engineers secured breaches thatenabled the company’s assault elements to secure footholds, andcontinue to clear the objectives. The integration of theengineers during the planning process would have been complete ifan engineer representative had accompanied the commander on theleaders’ recons. However, the engineers accomplished allassigned tasks by the commander.

Sustain: Continue the practice of assigning the mobilitytask to the engineers.

Improve: Ensure that a engineer representativeaccompanies any leaders’ recon.

e. Air Defense: N/A

f. Combat Service Support (CSS).

Discussion: The company’s executive officer, 1LT Green,and first sergeant, lsG Lova, ensured the CSS of all operationswas accomplished in an expeditious manner. The X0 and the lSGwere consistently proactive and met the company's CSSrequirements for each mission. The X0 made every effort toensure the company was well hydrated. Of particular note, waslSG Lova’s direct control over the casualty evacuation procedureswithin the company. On the night deliberate attack mission, CPTGaray had task organized an aid/litter squad out of his reserveplatoon. During the assault, the company suffered 25casualties. Under the direction of the first sergeant, eachcasualty was a evacuated to the CCP by the aid/litter teams,triaged by the company medics, and prepared for medicalevacuation to the battalion aid station.A CO did not have demolitions available during the ambushmission because of miscommunications by the company leadership.

Sustain: Overall, the CSS operation for A CO was asuperb effort by the company executive officer and firstsergeant. Continue the before mentioned practices as SOP.



UNIT 7107 SOOP-PL

SUBJECT: A CO, 5-87 INF (Lt) External Evaluation 6-14 DEC 93

Improve: Ensure the Class V mission requirements are metwhen the assets are available.

g. Command and Control (C2).

Discussion: As a rule, the company leadership followedestablished doctrine on mission analysis, course of actiondevelopment, and implementing the troop leading procedures.Backbriefs by the company leadership were an effective tool forthe C2 of all operations. The OPORDs were delivered with theappropriate leadership present, and the incorporation of conceptsketches and sand tables. CPT Garay developed an OPSKED duringthe company raid that granted a firm C2 system. The companyleadership was able to flawlessly execute the raid following theOPSKED.
Their was a tendency to position the company command postwell forward during movement and on leaders' recons.Unfortunately, this practice focused CPT Garay more on landnavigation than on C2 of the company. However, during actions onthe objective, the company CP was positioned to best facilitateC2. The commander was able to direct and observe the actions ofhis elements without becoming directly involved in firefights.During the air assault phases of the ambush and raidmissions, the company assumed PZ posture in an expeditious andtactically sound manner. However, the company was air assaultedonto the wrong LZ, 700 meters South of the planned LZ. Thecompany leadership did not follow established procedures toensure that the Air Mission Commander (AMC) understood the exactlocation of the company LZ.Fire discipline and control on the raid mission fluctuated sothat there were gaps of suppressive fire during the assault.

Sustain: Continue the before mentioned practices duringthe estimate of the situation process, and the troop leadingprocedures. A CO’s mission success can be directly attributed tothose practices. The use of the OPSKED during the raid missionwas a very effective C2 tool utilized by the commander and shouldbe incorporated as SOP.

Improve: Ensure the AMC is briefed on the exact locationof the LZ. Also, allow the lead element of the company to focuson land navigation during movement. Execute more detailedrehearsals to facilitate fire distribution and control on theobjective.



UNIT 7107 SOOP-PL

SUBJECT: A CO, 5—87 INF (Lt) External Evaluation 6-14 DEC 93

2. Point of contact for this AAR is the undersigned and can bereached at 287-3809/4566.

g WOLFE
MAJ, IN
Senior Evaluator



DEPARTMENTOFTHEARMY
HEADQUAmens, 193d mrmmv BRIGADE (11mm

PORTCLAVION,PANAMA

REPLY TO
ATTENTION OF

UNIT 7119 SOBA 19 OCT 93

MEMORANDUM FOR COMMANDING GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY SOUTH,socc UNIT 7101, FT CLAYTON, PANAMA
SUBJECT: 193d INF BDE (L) FTX Operations Wrap Up

1. The purpose Of this memorandum is to provide information tothe Commanding General on the brigade FTX conducted 4-18 OCT 93 inthe Empire training area. The focus of the FTX was on small unittraining.
2. During the FTX the 5-87th INF BN (L) conducted platoon exevalsand the 1-508th (ABM) INF BN conducted squad exevals. Bothbattalions executed numerous live fire exercises as part of theirevaluations. The following is a wrap-up of those live fires:

a. Squad live fire exercises. 69 squad live fires wereexecuted during the day and 24 were executed during the night fora total of 93.

b. Platoon live fire exercises. 19 platoon live fireassaults were executed.
c. Company (—) live fire exercises. Six company (-) airassault raid live fire exercises were executed by both battalionsin Balboa West and two company live fire deliberate attacks wereexecuted by the 5-87th INF BN (L) in the Empire impact area.
d. Mortars. The battalion 81mm and company 60 mm mortarsconducted 23 mortar live fires. Total number Of rounds fired bytype:

81mm HE 526 rds
81mm WP 87 rds
81mm IL 89 rds
60mm HE 783 rds
60mm WP 125 rds
60mm IL 81 rds

e. TOW live fires. The brigade fired 5 TOW missiles (inert)during the FTX. TWO were fired at night and three were firedduring the day. Four out of five missiles hit the target located2200 meters away (one missile malfunctioned and would not track).



UNIT 7119 SOBA
SUBJECT: 193d INF BDE (L) FTX Operations Wrap—up

3. During the exercise the 128th aviation brigade flewapproximately 287 hours in support of the brigade training.
a. UH-éOA 100
b. UH-éOM 1Q
c. UH—1H 113
d. CH-47 S4

4. The brigade deployed to the field with 1253 personnelincluding attachments. Units participating in the FTX includedthe 1—228th AVN BN, the 142d MED BN (FWD), 408th MI CD (—), 108thMP CD (-), and the 1/549th MP CD.

S. Military Intelligence assets participating in the FTX includeda SSS section, LLVI team, CI light team, and a IEWSE element. Theassets were used by the brigade to train the battalion 82 sectionson the employment of these assets.
6. The 142d MED BN (FWD) established a BSA for the operation andprovided support for the training conducted. The unit pushed allclasses of supply forward and provided medical support. Themedical unit treated 105 real patients during the FTX of whichonly 33 had to be evacuated to Gorgas Hospital. The brigade spenta total of $20,563.00 on class IV to build the live fireobjectives and drew approximately 400,000 rds of small armsammunition, 1,000 pyrotechnics, 1,400 mortar rds, 5 TON missiles,and 500 different types of demolition and explosives to supportthe unit training.
7. In conclusion, the brigade met every training objectiveoutlined at the beginning of the FTX. The units posted amagnificent safety record while conducting complex live firemaneuvers, air assaults, airborne assaults, resupply operations,and numerous vehicle moves. The FTX was a huge confidence builderfor the soldiers and a tremendous success for the brigade.

LOUIS D. HUDDLESTON
COL, IN
Commanding

Live Fire Operations
Personnel Operations
MI Operations
Logistic Operations



TAB A (OPERATIONS) TD 193D INF BDE (L) FTX OPERATIONS WRAP-UP

SUBJECT: OPERATIONS/LIVE FIRES

1. 5-B7TH INF BN (L). The battalion conducted platoon exevalsduring the FTX. Listed below are the key training eventsconducted:

a. Squad Live Fire Exercises: 19 (Day), 7 (Night)
b. Platoon Live Fire Exercises: 13

c. Company (-) Live Fire Exercises: 5

d. Company Blank Fire Miles Infiltration Attack: 3
e. Air Assaults: 17

f. LCM Moves: 3

g. Tactical Roadmarch: 2 (one of which was 19 miles)
h. 81mm Mortar Live Fire Exercises: 4

i. AT Platoon TOW Live Fire Exercise: 2 (one missile hit,one missile malfunctioned)
j. Scout Platoon: Performed reconnaissance missions for thecompany infiltration attacks and the company (-) deliberateattacks.

2. 1-508th (ABN) INF BN. The battalion conducted squad exevalsduring the FTX. Listed below are the key training eventsconducted:

a. Squad Live Fire Exercises: 31 (Day), 17 (Night)
b. Platoon Live Fire Exercises: 4 (Day), 2 (Night)
c. Company (—) Live Fire Exercises: 3
d. Tire House Live Fire Exercises: 29 teams qualiied
e. Air Assaults: 6

f. BN Tactical Roadmarch: 1

g. 81mm Mortar Live Fire Exercises: S (Day), 2 (Night)



TAB A (Operations) to 193d INF BDE (L) FTX Operations Wrap-up(cont)

i. AT Platoon TOW Live Fire Exercise: 2 (Night), 1 (Day),all three gunners hit the target at 2200 meters
j. Scout Platoon executed METL training and conducted live{ires on break contact

3. The 1-228th AVN BN conducted a battalion exeval during the FTXand flew 287 hours in support of our FTX:
a. Hours flown by A/C type:

UH-bO 100.2 HRS
UH~60M 10 HRS
UH1H 113.3 HRS
CH-47 54.5 HRS

b. Type missions:
9 command and control missions
21 small unit air assaults
4 slingload missions
8 insertion/extractions

4. POC is CPT Moxley, A/S3, 193d INF BDE (L).

1 ENCL: MORTARS
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3. The following data shows total rounds/wpn system by ammunitiontype:

Weapon System Total Rounds Tyne Ammunition
81mm 526 HE

87 WP
89 ILL60mm 783 HE

125 WP
81 ILL

4. POC is MAJ Garit, 87-3703.



TAB C (MI Operations) to 193rd INF BDE (L) Operations wrap up.

l. The following is a wTittan report on intelligence supportprovided during the brigade FTX from 8—17 October 1993. Units thatsupported the brigade were the 408th MI company, with its organicintelligence slice, and the 108th MP company, which provided one MPplatoon for OPFOR support.
2. The 408th MI slice for this field problem consisted of one GroundSurveillance System (GSS), one Low Level Voice Intercept (LLVI) team.two Counter Intelligence (CI) light teams, and one IntelligenceElectronic Warfare Support Officer (IEWSO), with her own smallsupport section. All told the 408th MI company provided a packageconsisting of 22 personnel and five vehicles. A detailed descriptionof the support they provided follows.

a. GSS: This section was equipped with the REMBAS sensor systemand the PPS-15 Ground Surveillance Radar (GSR). These systems wereused to provide early warning during the exercise. The l-508th INFBN (A) USed the GSS section on their airborne operation on ll Oct 93.The GSS emplaced a REMBAS sensor string , at various locationsleading into the drop zone, and provided that battalion withinformation on OPFOR movement into their area. Other missionsinvolving the GSS included the canal defense mission with the 5-87thINF BN at Gatun Dam, and the defense of the brigade TOC.
b. LLVI: Equipped with a PRD-ll this section conducted a forceprotection mission for the brigade. They did this by interceptingradio traffic from the OPFOR. This team was able to collect onscripted radio traffic that gave information on OPFOR intentions andlocations. The LLVI was successful and intercepting messages onplanned OPFOR ambushes and attacks.
c. CI light teams: This team was collocated with the 549th MPSin the BSA at the EPW holding cage. They were responsible forconducting interrogations on EPWs. During the course of the exercisethey conducted l4 interrogations. The information they gathered waspassed back to the brigade in the form of spot reports. The EPWsthey interrogated had scripts to act from which told them what typeof information to release and when.

d. IEWSO: This section was responsible for assisting thebrigade 3-2 in the coordination, command and control of the assetslisted above.

3. The OPFOR support for the FTX consisted of one MP platoon fromthe 108th MP company, approximately 32 personnel. This platoonportrayed the insurgency and conducted seven ambushes against convoysand road marches, eight probes against the BSA, Aviation TOC and



TAB C (MI Operations) to 193rd INF BDE (L) Operations wrap up.

assembly area, and occupied a insurgent base camp for the 5-87 th INFBN. The infantry battalion used this base camp to conduct recons andattacks against. Additionally, they provided the EPWs for theinterrogations and conducted the radio transmissions for the signalintercept missions.
4. POC this headquarters is CPT Worrall, ph: 287-5813.



TAB D (Logistical Operations) to 193d INF BDE (L) OperationsWrap Up.

OCT FTX LOGISTICAL SUMMARY

1. The Brigade deployed 3 MKTs to the field that supported anaverage field strength of 1500 soldiers
2. The Bde exercised the procedures of drawing and accountingfor rations from a Field Ration Breakdown Point.
3. Operating from the MKTS, the Brigade cooks prepared andissued 1,600 “A" rations meals, 1,700 "B" rations meals, 12,852"T" rations meals, 9,600 MRE meals, 20,812 lbs of ice, and 34boxes of Sundry packs.
4. USARSO food service officer provided additional training tothe MKT operators on field feeding operations.
5. The Bde expended $6,000.00 in class II funds to support theexercise. The bulk of these expenditures were SSSC supplies($5,000.00).
6. A total of $20,563.00 was expended in class IV materials perconstruction of objectives. The Bde also obtained 11 vehiclesfrom DRMO for use as objective targets.
7. The Brigade processed sixteen DA forms 581s (Request ForAmmunition Issue) through the ASP. Ammunition requested anddrawn included over 400,000 small arm ammunition (blank andlive), 1,000 pyrotechnics, 1,400 mortar rounds, 500 differenttypes of demolition and explosives and 5 Tow Missiles.
8. The goal to provide maneuver units with the type andquantities of class V desired (both live and blanks) was achievedin the time required.
9. The Bde maintained an operational ready rate above 95% oncritical move, shoot, and communicate equipment during the FTX.
10. Classes were conducted by the DSU to PLL clerks on the exactoperations of the standard Army Retail Supply System objectives.
11. The Bde initiated and monitored 110 external transportationmissions. The support was provided by the 193d Support BN,1097th Boat Company, and TMP.

12. POC IS 1LT MCQUEEN, ASSISTANT 8’4, 193d BDE (L).
EnCl 1 : 142d MED BN STATISTICAL DATA



ENCL 1 (142d MED BN Statistical Data) to Tab D (Logistics) to
193d INF BDE (L) Operations Wrap-up

PATIENTS TREATED 154REAL WORLD 97
SIMULATED Q
INOCULATIONS 48

PATIENTS HELD (24 HRS) 22PATIENTS RETURNED T0 DUTY 46PATIENTS EVACUATED 31

sgayiggg
SERVICE CONTRACTS FOR SAND 3SERVICE CONTRACTS FOR LATRINES 36EMERGENCY REQUISITIONS FOR LUMBER 4DEH TRASH REMOVAL SUPPORT

IBAAEEQEIAILQE
UNIT RECEIVED CANCELED COMPLETED
TM? 54 14 31

193 SPT 10 — 10

142 MED 25 12 13

«M1ssiona change from TMP to 142d Med due to tactica1situation and/or deterioration of roads.
*CRANGE 12 7 5

u—_—-_-———— ————_——n-—————-—-

RECOVERY MISSIONS
MAINTENANCE MISSIONS
EMERGENCY AMMO ISSUES
FUEL DELIVERIES
S&P SUPPORT
WRECKER SUPPORT
SHOWER POINT
2 l/2T STANDBY

#HHUGUNQ



ENCL 1 (142d MED BN Statistical Data) to Tab D (Logistics) to193d INF BDE (L) Operations Wrap-up

CLASS I Issues_—__.._—_——_.._.—

MRES 21372 MILK.CARTONS 25974T-RATs 8784 BREAD. POUCHES 13440B-RATB 2100 FRUIT 4788A-RATB 1999 CEREAL. BOXES 367232256 ICE. 25 LB BAGS 475

CLASS III Issues

MOGAS 492 GALs Jps 5503 GALS

g;g§g_;y_(142 MED BN ONLY) .
SANDBAGS goo CONCERTINA WIRE 15 ROLLSPLywoon, SHEETS 99 PALLETS 74LUMBER, VARIOUS SIZES PLASTIC SHEETS

CLASS V (142D MED BN ONLY)

5.56 4280 RDS 7.62 4200 RDS

SUNDRY PACKS 44

QLA§§_III
Processed 50 requis1tions to include emergency inoculation ofGamma Globulin to the Puerto Rican National Guard.

QLA§§_LX
TOTAL REQUISITIONS 144REQUISITIONS FORWARD 141REQUISITIONS FILLED 3

_____-——_-__..——_—_—_.__-_—_-

JOBS REC'D JOBS COM'D

commo 49 32
ARMAMENT 25 22
NVG 11 25
OTHER g5 3gTOTAL 119 112



ENCL 1 (142d MED BN Statistical Data) to Tab D (Logistics) to193d INF BDE (L) Operations Wrap-up

PROCESSING OF EPWs 15ROUTE RECONS 15AREA RECONS 6

408TH MILITARY INTELLIGENCE

INTERROGATIONS 12



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
59TH ENGINEER COMPANY (COMBAT)
IQSRD INFANTRY BRIGADE (LIGHT)

FORT CLAYTON, PANAMA

SOBA-EC i8 QCT 93

59TH ENGINEER COMPANY’S OPERATIONS SUMMARY F05 BDE FTX

Platoons conducted A1r Assault tralnlng {Sllng Load, STABO, anc RappeixngOperatlons) durlng the preparatlon of the onJectlves tor the FTK.
Bu1lt and malntalned 4 objectlves for LFX’S and MILES Exercxses, and 3REHEARSALS objectlves.
Provxded Mobility support (Breachlng and demolltlons m1531on) tor i/Stnand 5/87th lnr Bn’s durlng all LFX’S at OB TIN and DB GOLD.

Supported 5/87th Int. durlng MILES Exercxses on OB Bayonet.
Successfully deployed and 1ntegrated the Brlgede Englneer Cell to the_Br1gade TOC.

Completed target folders on Madden Dam and Gatun Locks.
lst Platoon conducted a 20 mlle road march w1tn 5/87th lnIentry.

1r C 7%, ‘ 'v

AMES c. SKIDMUHE
u

'PT. EN
COMMANDING



ENCL 1 (142d MED BN Statistical Data) to Tab D (Logistics) to193d INF BDE (L) Operations Wrap-up

—.-————— ——_——

2 EA M60 MACHINE GUNS FLOATED TO 1/508

MEDICAL SUPPORT

PATIENTS TREATED 154REAL WORLD 97
SIMULATED 9
INOCULATIONS 48

PATIENTS HELD (24 HRS) 22PATIENTS RETURNED TO DUTY 46PATIENTS EVACUATED 31

§EBYlQE§
SERVICE CONTRACTS FOR SAND 3SERVICE CONTRACTS FOR LATRINES 36EMERGENCY REQUISITIONS FOR LUMBER 4DER TRASH REMOVAL SUPPORT

IBAE§EQBIAILQE
UNIT RECEIVED CANCELED COMPLETED
TMP 54 14 31

193 SPT 10 - 10

142 MED 25 12 1:3

*Missions change from TN? to 142d Med due to tacticalsituation and/or deterioration of roads.
*CHANGE 12 7 5

~ l9§§_§I_9N..-LQQ-§EI-ELEMENI
RECOVERY MISSIONS
MAINTENANCE MISSIONS
EMERGENCY AMMO ISSUES
FUEL DELIVERIES
S&P SUPPORT
WRECKER SUPPORT
SHOWER POINT
2 l/2T STANDBY

#HHUUUMM



ENCL l (142d MED BN Statistical Data) to Tab D (Logistics) to193d INF BDE (L) Operations Wrap-up

CLASS I Issues__......_..——_.___——

MREs 21372 MILK.CARTONS 25974T-RATs 8784 BREAD. POUCHES 13440B-RATs 2100 FRUIT 4788A-RATs lQQQ CEREAL. BOXES 367232256 ICE. 25 LB BAGS 475

~—————_—_——————_

MOGAS 492 GALS J95 5508 GALS

ggg§§_;y_(142 MED BN ONLY) v
SANDBAGS goo CONCERTINA wInE 15 ROLLSPLonon, SHEETS 99 PALLETS 74LUMBER, VARIOUS SIzEs PLASTIC SHEETS

CLASS V (142D MED BN ONLY)

5.56 4280 RDS 7.62 4200 RDS

SUNDRY PACKS 44

QLA§§_YH1
Processed SO requisitions to 1nc1ude emergency inoculation ofGamma Globulin to the Puerto Rican National Guard.

QLA§§_13
TOTAL REQUISITIONS 144REQUISITIONS FORWARD 141REQUISITIONS FILLED 3

—___.___—_—_———_—.——.————_———

JOBS REC'D JOBS COM'D

COMMO 49 32ARMAMENT 25 22NVG 11 25OTHER g3 g;TOTAL 119 112



ENCL 1 (142d MED BN Statistical Data) to Tab D (Logistics) to193d INF BDE (L) Operations Wrap—up

PROCESSING OF EPWS 15ROUTE RECONS 15AREA RECONS 6

———_~—_———_—_—__..-_—_————_——

INTERROGATIONS 12



SOBA-VBC
18 October 1993

MEMORANDUM FOE COMMANDER. 193RD INFANTRY BRIGADE (LIGHT), ATTN:S3, FORT CLAYTON, PANAMA 34654
SUBJECT: Brigade FTX Operations Summary

1. The lat Battalion (Airborne), 598th Infantry executed thefollowing operationé during the Brigade FTX:
a. Squad Live Fire Exercises (LFXs): 3.1 (Day). 17 (Night) '-’

b. Platoon LFX.: 4 (Day), 2 (Night?
nc. Company (-3 LFXa: o (Day)

d. Tire House LFXa: 25 teams qualified
e. Air ASSaults: 8 (Planned), 6 (Executed)
f. Battalion executed tactical roadmarch
g. Battalion planned Mass Tac (Airborne Assault) withpartial execution due to pilots refusal to fly the miesion.
h. The Scout Platoon executed break contact drill LFXeand marksmanship LFXa.
i. The 81mm Mortar Platoon executed S (Day) and 2 (Night)LFXs.
J. rne A? riatoon tired 3 row rounds w1tn 5 nits at samemeters.

2. The battalion conducted Squad EXEVALs, AT Platoon Small UnitEvaluations (SUE), and 81mm Mortar Platoon SUES during thebrigade FTX.

3. Point of contact, this headquarters, is the undersigned.

RICHARD C. BASSETT
MAJ, IN
Battalion S3
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SOBA~YB~C
18 Oct 93

MEMORANDUM FUR COMMANDER :93D INFANTRY BRIGADEATTN: BRIGADE 53
SUBJECT: 5th Battalion 87th Infantry Operatlonal Summary
1. The followzng is 5th Battallnn. 87th In+antry Uperatzmnal
Summary by Cnmpany and Specnal olatomn, for the Brigade FTX
conducted from E4 Oct 93 — 18 Oct 93.
699
2 Platoon LFXs
1 Company BFX wzth Miles (Objectave Bayonet)2 AT45 Fxred
1 LFX w1th bwmm mortars2 Company A1r Assaults A”1 Boat Movement ’/1 Three M119 Road MarchDeen31ve Operations (JDTB OPPOR)Canal uufeuue s1te Wtwn 0+ tna Satun Comwlex

B CD

9 day Squad lee fires7 nxght Squad sze +1resb ea Platoon live {ire exerc1ses1 Company BFX wzth Mllea (Objective Bayonet)3 LFXS thh 66mm Mortarso Air Assaults
3 Boat Movements2 AT4§ Flred
1 Three male Road Marchk‘iunJ._—— ~" m '
C3 QQ

1w day Squad LFXS5 Platoon LFXS
1 Company BFX w1th Mlles (Objective Ravonet)2 LFXS wlth b$mm Mortars4 Air Asoaults2 Boat Movements2 AT45 FLFEd
1 Three mile Road march1 N1netean mxle Road marchCanal defense site TENT of Madden Dam

1



Poe:

BHQ

SCOUT PLATDON

I Route Recon for Objectzve Bavonet for 3 Companxes~ Objectxve Recon of DbJect1ve Bavonet {or 3 Campaniee— L1nk~up Operations for Objective Bayonet w1th 3 Companies~ Aemblv Area Recon
— Route Recon to object1ve Bayonet (E X compan1eS)- Objective Recon Dbgectlve Bold (2 X Companies)* 2 Boat Movements- TAU oocurxty during nineteen mzle Road march~ 2 Air Aasault M1531on§
ANTI TANK PLATUON
— Route securltv 1n Support of Objective Bayonet Hoolon— 4 Slingload Operationo for Objective BayonetManned blocking Po=1txun for ObjmuLivu oyuncL NiobiumTOW LFXs 1n support of Objectnve Goldea Mom and SAN LFXThree mile Road marchSixteen mzlo Road marchBoat MovementsAir Aosaulto

I
Mz4»-wram

MORTAR PLATOON

u 2 M1ght LPX: coardanatod Illum;nat;an Mioszonov 2 Day LFXs~ Squad drills (LFX)(Lot suspendeno)— 3 d1sp1acomonts
w 1 Alr Assault
2. POC for this memorandum 15 MAJ Stevenson 289n3712/3911.

ATHANIEL STevENSON
MAJ, IN
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Tropic’m
Feb. ll. I994

Claymore mine.

59th Eng'm hub mun
1-508th exerc'nc ‘cxplosivc'

he 59th Engineer Company has created an odd. but

T realistic lmining scenario for [he ls! Battalion (Air
home). 508m Infantry Regiment.

The engineer company did Lhis by creating enemy
command posts using props for (he infantry lo anack. To
achieve [his kind of scenario, the company had to sling load

bunk beds. washing machines, plywood. ofce equipment
and other materials onto the range. said SSgl. Richard
Lindvig, 59th Eng. Co.

Seeing these oddities in the middle of the jungle might
appear a little overzealous for a training exercise. but the
reason the engineer company goes to so much trouble is
because Col. Louis D. Huddleston, commander. 193m
Infantry Brigade (Light) likes the training to be as realistic as

possible for his soldiers. Lindvig said.
“A lot of hours have been put into these objectives."

Lindvig said. “We built four objectives in two days."
"The main thing we are trying to provide is realism." said

Capt. James Skidmore. 59th Eng Co. commander. "lt res

and pumps them (the soldiers going through the EXEVAL)
up. giving them something that is mny'ble."

This and the demolition range will be the two biggest
operations the company does before it deactivates in April.
Skidmme said that his company has no intentions of slowing
down on training.

He explained that the company will go through its own
EXEVAL

Twelve soldiers will also attend the Sapper Leader Course.
a squad will go to Honduras in a platoon exchange and

:C’r NM"
, i~nt.\‘ i..\'

another platoon will be going to the Joint Readiness Training s -

Center at Fort Polk, La. _ é
‘. ‘

mummxmwm,mmmm - 4 “A y. A

’g'v

”M" "w mum “""‘m """' ‘°""'" Pvt-1 amid suldes-9m Engine; Company lights a tuse.



Air Forcégablfers
aim high, hit targets
By SSgL‘nI-n ei-Vvs—o'n

24m Wing Au:Am
HOWARD AFB - Although members of its9mm handgun

(elm surptised A loi of people II last ycu‘s contest. the 24m

Security Police Squadron's performance It this ycu‘:
Commander's Cup shooling cornulilion wun'l entirely

unexpecxed‘
Last year wu the rst lime in I long lime the Air Force

pmicipnled Ind didwell in the competition. said lst Ll. Dlvid

Kent. tam captain and coach of Howud‘s shooting squad.

“Our hmd gun tum brought home I rst. two :ccond and

three thirdx in nine millimctct competition." he said, “Our

other tum supponed them with very solid. respectable

perfonnancesi"
11K competition this year wls broken down between “old

shooters" — those who competed in the Commander's Cup

competition before — and "new shooters” — those who

hadn'l. he su'd. As a result. individual accomplishments were

a bit confusing. Overall, the 24th SPS lums brought home

two first places. two «econds and three thirdsi

“Later. when old and new shooten Ire broken out. (here

will probably be more wins. places and shows {or the team."

Kent said.
There was some good-natured banter between competi-

tors. but for the most pan. the 24th SPS learn avoided the pre-

contest repanee with the other tenms.

“We expected to do well Ind we did.“ Kent slid. "But we

decided to let our guns do the talking for us."

During the competition. Air Force guns spoke loud and

clelr. Ind so did Army weapons in Air Force hands.

TheM-249 squad lutomnticwelponcompetition involves

I welpon thIt isn‘t even in the 24th Wing‘s weapons inven-

tory yet. said MSgt. David Harrison. the thh SPS training

chief.
“Up until about two months ago, we'd hardly seen the

weapon. let alone practiced with it for competition." he

added. “Despite that. our SAW team took a second place.

cmnpeting against men who use it evay day. We're really

proud of them. and all our shooters."

Besides stationary shooting at targets for accuracy. the

two-man sniper teatm also completed an inltration course

that required them to “hit" a long-distance target, Kent

explained.
”me excellence in competition was probably the most

challenging course.“ said SSgt. Carmelo Vizcarrondo. who

canted an EIC medal for his performance with an M- l6. The

EIC course covered nearly 300 yuds, with members running

1m yards where they “engaged targets" from different

poaitiona. running another l00 yards to engage more targets.

and then doing a "walk and shoot" for another 75 yards.

”You really had to remember how many rounds you were

supwsed to shoot at each target." he said. “If you shot too

many at a tuget, you'd run out of bullets before you ran out

or targets.
‘

”Actually. the most important thing was not to trip and lu'll

yourself while you were running to the next shooting area."

he said with a grin on his face. "That was rough terrain."

.
y. ‘

l-"J' Lw'vt ii'r. -' us
' ennui-mom

PFC Christopher Chizrnar, 5th Bn., 87th lnl. (Light) lites during the M-ts rifle compmtbn.

Commander’s Cup
Services shoot it out for marksmanship title

by Sgt. Rooln A. Mantlltoaltl
usanso Piotr: Mans om

EMPIRE RANGE - Marksmen from throughout U.S.

Anny South. the 24th Security Police and the Marine

Corps Security Form Company went head-to-head last

weelt to earn bragging rights in the marksmanship compe-

tition of the year -— the U.S. Anny South Combat Arms

Match.
'

”This gives the teams an opportunity to earn hugging

rights and to work together." said SSgt. )im Cofn.

noncommissioned ofcer in charge of the competition.

SFC Dewey Hardison. technical expert from U.S.

Army Marksmanship Unit. Fort Benning, Ga.. said the

competition provided all those participating I unique

opportunity to work with other services.
’l‘hesemarksmen have I unique opportunity iii Panama.

They are able to compete and train with their sister

savices.” Hardison said.

Throughout the week. the nine teams competed in team

and individual matches which included ring with the M-

|6 rie. M-oo machinegun. sniper rifle. 9mm pistol and

the M~249 squad automatic weapon.
'lhe matches included more than just precision shoot-

ing. Cofn saidt Many of the matches required the

marksmen to re from different distances and positions

in a required time.
“With the turn of events in the Army. marksmanship

has evolved from bull's-eye training tomore specialized

individual training..." Hardison said.
“The Army receives more bang for iLs buck when

soldiers learn to shoot. move and.mmmunicate as I
team." he said. _

Every team showed its expert ability to do thou three

things. but when all was said and done. the Ist Battalion

(Airborne). 508th Infantry. team came out on top. The

team received rst place in the rifle. sniper and M-249

mItchea and' third place in the M-60 machinegun and

pistol matches.
Aside from the team competitions. each individual

had the opportunity to vie for I spot on the USARSO

team. This team will compte in the All-Army Marks~

manship Competition at Fort Benning. 0a.. ir'I lateMarch.

Cofn said.
The competitors will be recognized for their efforts It

an award ceremony Monday. The soldiers who made the

USARSO team will now begin training for the All-Anny

competition.
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Battling
elements
Local soldiers feel
‘total war’ concept
by Sgt. Robln A. Manukosld
usansomMus onion

NRT [RWDL Calif. - U.S. Anny South soldiers got a
mt: of the total war ecu-mp! and the cold weather while
acn'ng as opposition fotces at the National Training Cen-
m lure last month.

The 5th Battalion. 87th Infantry (Light). soldiers
worked alongside Opposing Force troops permanently
stationed at NTC to perform battle missions against the

25th lnfanuy Division from Hawaii and the 4th Infantry
Division from Fort Carson. Colo.

Throughout the month the lightghteis played an im-

portant role tn attacking and defending against the visit-
ing mechanized and light infantry units. said Lt. Col.
Charles Lee 5th Bn 87th lnf.. commander.

Contributing to the mission. each lightghter company
was tasked with missions ranging from company air as-

sault inluations to squad ambushes and mechaniwd at-

tacks. Lee saidr
Aside from these missions. special teams such as the

scouts and TOW gunners were tasked to provide addi-
tional missions against the “Blue Force“ troops.

"This has been quite an experience for the soldiers."
Lee said. “Our goal was to get the maximum training
from NTC and l feel we're getting good training at the

squad, platoon and company levels."
While it was their mission to provide realistic training

for the units rotating through NTC. the lightghtcrs re-

ceived some realistic mining themselves.
One of the greatest learning poian was working with

the different aspects of the infantry mission such as avia-
tion. the Air Force and mechanized infantry, Lee saidr

"This has been good to learn all the aspects of the in-

fantry." said Spec. Perry Prison. Company C. “All we
know is light infantry. l think it's broadened my horizons
on the different missions of the infantry"

Cpl. Santiago Cnrz of Company B said his experience
at NTC was different from anything he had ever worked
with.

“lt' s denitely a good learning experience to do a

single mission with tanks and aviation" .. C'ruz said. “in
Panama. we don' t have these types of assets We should
do this kind of training more oen.‘

Another good u-aining factor for the soldiers was us-

ing the Multiple Integrated Laser Engagement System.
Lee said.

“The soldiers have received a good chance to see the

effects ofMILES in this terrain." he said. “While we use

Troprc' Tm
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Spec Philip Melanson a Company B 5th Battalion 87th infantry (Light) communications specialist sits

bundled In his ‘snivel gear" and monitors the company frequency.

MILES in Panama. the jungle lessens the effect of the
equipment'

As the soldiers spent their time involved'In com t

missions members of the battalion staff received tie
opportunity to participate in the U.S. Army Forces C
mand leader training program. also at NTC.

"This wu my rst opportunity to observe all pans of
the planning process." said SSgt. Patrick Greene. uain-
ing and logistics noncommissioned ofcer. "l'here were
things l knew about but didn't know the details."

Throughout the week-long program. the commander

and his staff trained for the tactical planning of a battal-
ion-siwd mission. They then had to plan a mission and
compare their plan to the visiting unit's response.

Greene said the most interesting part of the progam
for him was touring the “Star Wars" facility. During the

visit. the battalion staff was able to track the course of the
battle through the use of 44 solar-powered “interrogator”
stations.
“NTC has been a good opportunity for all the sol-

diers." said CSM Townsend. battalion sergeant major.
“The u'aining has been Hooah."

Communication specialists connect quick reaction force
by Spec. Alexander C. White
USARSOm Affairs—

FORT CLAYTON- Sitting in the
shadows in an isolated area of Panama.
with only the moonlight silhouetting his
face. a communications soldier relays in-
formation and situation reports back to a

U.S. Army South relay station here.
Although only a training exercise for

a National Guard engineering unit. the

situation is real and the mission is tan-
gible for Spec. Thomas Wareld. single
channel radio operator with Company B.
154th Signal Battalion.

At a moment's notice. Wareld and
others like him could be in a similar situ—

ation deployed to a Central or South
American location. There they would re-

lay communications pulling 24-hour
shifts. seven days a week until the word
comesto redeploy.

These are just some of the haurds of
being assigned to a quick reaction force
here.

"We could be called right now and

have to be ready within a couple of

hours." said SFC Hector Pedroza, platoon
sergeant. ‘Once there (to the deployed lo-
cation). we mainly provide situation
reports" .nnything and everything is re-
ported bacle"
“l have to be ready at all times."

Warl'Ield said. “(When the call comes) all
l have to do is get into my uniform and

grab my stuff."
Most QRFs are formed from nwessity

created from a hostile environment. Their
purposeistoreacttoanydangerandpro—
vide defensive support for other units.
“A good example wmtld be theQRF in

Fuldeap. (Germany) before the ‘Wall‘
came down." saidSK Dean Hanson. pla—
toon sergeant.

"There was this one point where it was
the QRF's responsibility to react to any ad-
vancing people coming across the border.‘
he said.

But. unlike other QRFs. Company B.
154th Sig. Bn..‘ takes on many facets
unique to the Army philosophy. Missions
like humanitarian relief. counterdrug sur-

veillance or training exercises are usually
avoided by the typical QRF. At Co. B. they

have become a way of life. Hanson said.
‘Tln uniqueness comes in that we are

the only commo QRF (worldwide)."
Hanson said.

“Nobody comes to Central and South
America and goes anywhere unless they
have direct wmmunications with Panama
(U.S. Southem Command) and that host
country.‘ said Sgt. Dickie Winn. senior
radio operator

Pedroza explained that the 55-person
company has an oat-going mission. Co. B
has at least one squad on alert at all times
and has at least a minimum oftwo teams
in the field.m up of signal support spe-
eialists and single chan lradio operators.

“Our goal is to pmvi eommo for the
type of terrain we operate in so that the
higher command knows what's going
on." Pedrou said. “But. in many situa-
tions we might be called upon to perform
various other skills."

An example of this would be when Co.
B sent two soldiers into Colombia to pro-
vide communications support for the em-
bassy and USARSO during an airliner ac-
cident last year. Pedrou said. These sol-

diers not only perfon'ned the nmnal tasks.
but went above the call of duty to help re-
move the bodies from the accimnt.

"But. performing tasks like these are all
part of being a soldier.‘ Pedmm said.

That Is part of the excitement of being
in this tyw of unit. Winn said. The atti-
tude almost appears blissful among the
soldiers. even though the platoon is de-

ployed 90'percent of the time.
Although the typical strains are preva-

lent in this unit. most ofthe soldiers would
agree that the deployments give them the

opponuniry to acnIaIly participate in reel-
world missions. he said.

"The job is more challenging when we
have the satisfaction of going somewl‘nre
and doing something that is realunot just
training." Winn said.

lst Lt. Rudy MenendeL platoon leader.
attributes this characteristic to the sense of
responsibility that seems to go with being
a part of this platoon.

“It makes me feel good that we are a

pan of helping in actual world events.
Menendez said. This Is a prime example
of putting the Army into a positive light."
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Sgt. Christopher Owens and Spec. Richard Sugg. 1st Battalion. (Airborne) 508th Infantry Regiment, work toward shore dunng the raft compemion

5-87fh Infantry sweeps
Best Ranger competition

by Sgt. Robin Manttkoskl
USARso Public Arr-in omen

FORT KOBBE - Two teams 'om lhc 5th Battalion.
87th Infantry (Light). earned the right to participate in
theU.S. Army Beet Rangercompetition at Fort Benning,
01.. in Aprilt

The two-man learns earned that right by showing
their Ranger skills during the l93rd Infantry Brigade
(Light) Best Ranger Competition March 9 It Fort
Kobbe.

The teams that wilt travel to the competition are
Capt. Michael Reynolds and lst Lt.GregoryGreen, and
SSgt. Dennis Terry and lst Lt. Patrick Harvey.

As part of the day-long competition. the ve teams
went heed-to—head in seven events they would face It
Fort Benning.

“What we did here was to take the physically de-

manding events and compress them into 18 hours." said
lst Lt. CJ. Walter. competition coordinator.

The competition began with a physical tness test

andMOO-meter swim. Atterbreaking forbreakfast. the
teams competed in the prusik climb which consists of
shimmying up and rappeling down a 34-foot tappel
tower in less than three minutes.

“This event involves leg and arm endurance and
coordination." Walter said. “At the real event. they'll
have to climb a 60-foot towert"

With no more than a 20-minute break, the teams

jumped into canoes and paddled seven kilometers from
Veracruz to Kobbe Beach.

With all the physical events out oftheway. the teams
turned their Sights to the Ranger Stakes.

"This Ranger competition is not all physical. it's a

Spec. Christopher Higgins, 1-508th team. makes his way up the tower.

lot ofmental capacity also." Walter said. “We decided
to teat the soldiers on the tasks that will be more
weighted at Fort Banning."

During Ranger stAkes. the soldiers competed in
three common tasks: assembly of the M- I 6 rie. M)
machinegun. 9mm pistol and the SAW machinegun;
grenade throw: and employment anddismantling ofthe
Claymore mine.

During the competition at Fon Benning. the soldiers
will be tested on almost 40 common tasks. he said.-
Beeause of the extreme difculty of the competitionJ
the teams spent many weeks and used di‘erent tactics
to train for the event.

The two teams from S-87th Inf. spent three weeks
training for the event —— l2-to-16-hours-a-day. six-
days-a-week.

"You've got to be physically andmentally prepared
for the event." said SFC Roberto Zayas. 5-87th lnt'.'.

coach. “lt takes a lot of hard work."
The soldiers trained with weights, road marching,

sprints, continuous push-ups and sit-ups and common
task training,said SSgt. DennisTerry, 5-87th lnf.. team
member.

55‘1"

“We alwaystrained fortime and like itwasthe actual
event," Terry said. “He (SFC Zayas) always made it

harder than how the actual competition would be. And
every three days he woutdbump up the standard."

Zayas said the key to preparing for the competition
is to train hard.

“Tough training is the key," he said. “l was always
pushing the guys andmonitoring (their progress) on all
the tasks. You can succeed as long as you have the will
power to drive on."

The team from the S9Ih Engineer Company trained
for nearly a month, said team member lst Sgt. Greg
Glen.

“We tried to train on l'our events every day for 6-7
hours a day." he said.

Spec. Richard Sugg of lst Bn. (Airborne), $08th
lnf., who trained for three weeks, said he wanted to

compete because it gave him an opportunity to compete
with the nest Rangers in the brigade.

With the brigade competition completed, the two
teams lett for Fort Banning to practice on-site for two
weeks. 11m team will then continue to train here until

the competition in April.
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Infantry fights sports day battle
Airborne and leg units compete
for athletic bragging rights

The Spons Day mulls were:
by Sgt. Robin Mantlkosld—
USARSO Pubw Affairs Offcc

FORT CLAYTON - During a lime
of war. units from the 193m Infantry
Brigad: (Light) would be working to- Comohtion gum
gather on the battleeld. These soldiers Sth-87th over HHC 193m, 7 -0

were pitted against nch other on a dif- Chumpionshlp glme
ferent kind of banleeld Much I8 —
ghting for athletic bragging rigIts in
the unit‘s spons day.

The 5th Battalion, 87th Infantry
(Light). dominated three of the four
events at the l93rd Inf. Bde. Sports Day Consolation geme
held at Fort Clayton Recreation Park. HHC. I93rd over 59th Eng. 2-1

"Since we've never had a brigade Championship glme
organizational day. we decided to mztkc
it acompctuive, purely sports day." said
lst LL Drew McCall. sports day coordi-
nator. “I think the motivation has been
high and the competilion intense"

Throughout the day Ihe athletes par-
ticipaled In lootball basketball. volley-
ball and softbaII. Each ofthe four units;
Isl Battalion (Airborne) 508th Infan-
try; Sth Battalion, 87th Infantry (Light);
59th Enginechompany; and Headquar-
ters Company. I93rd Inf. Bde.. were
represented in aII the events.

Softball
59th Eng. over 5th-87tII, 84
Isl-508th over HHC I93ru I2-2

Isl-508th over 59th Eng. 8 »S

‘VoueyIuIi
Isl-508m over 59th Eng, 2-I
5th-87th over HHC. I93rd.2—0

Slit-87th over Isl-508th. 2-I

Football
Sth-87Ih over HHC. l93rd. l-O
Isl-508m over 59th Eng.‘26—0

Consolation game
HHC. l93rd over 59th Eng.

Championship game
5th-87Ih aver Isl-508th

Basketball
Isl-508th over 59th Eng. 28-]4
SIh-87th over HHC. I93rd. 40-!“

The 5-87th beat out l-508th in three Consolation game
oflhe l‘our events during the champion- 59th Eng. over HHC, l93rd. 26-20
ship games. The l-508th’lgnocked the 5- Championship game
5-87th out in soball. 5th-87th over Isl-508th. 43-34

'. ‘lV ”:2“. \--_ . 2
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193rd Infantry Brigade soldiers battle each other in volleyball.

Menaschesportsissoftballcharnps
by Sgt. LorI Davls
Tropic Times Spoils Editor

FORT CLAYTON - Comedy Crew got serious about
soliball in the women's championship tournament here

Saturday and Sunday, rising from a S«lI regular season
record Io challenge top seeded Menasche Sponing Goods
for rst place.

The challenge was answerd by a strong Menasche team
with an I l-é victory overthe upstan Crew in the nal game.

Menasche cmised over its competition. beating Come-
dy Crew in the second round of the toumament. The Crew.
rebounded. upsetting the Chrysler team l9-l4 and Nujak
Swang team IS-9 in the next two rounds ofthe tournament.

Menosche and Comedy Crew faced otT again in the
nals. but the Crew Ian out of steam against the more
experience Menasche.

Comedy Crew played strong defense in the mly in-
nings. robbtng Menasche s rst three hitters by catching
shots to third. center and leit. Menasehe answered in kind.

Menasche Sporting Goods' second baseman Tammie Croloot tags Comedy Ctews' Charlene Punter In a rundown with

a little help from Menasche's third baseman Tau Young. The tag brought the first out oi the last Inning as Comedy Crew
tried to come lrom behind.

allowing only Frances Price's double in the rst.

Comedy Crew beatMenasche to thescoreboard howev-
er. chalking up a ntn when Patricia Donato got onboard
with atriple and was driven in by a Becky Weyant. Comedy
Crew kept Menasche othhe scoreboard through the rst

three innings, allowing only a pairofsingles in the second.
Everything changed in the fourth when the Menasche

bats got hot. Back-toback doubles by Gamma lannessa
and DeeOversueet, followed by a Noel Geddes home run

and Tau Young' s sprint home aer hitting a triple. gave
Menascbe a 4-1 lead.

The Menasche defense started smoking too, denying
Comedy Crew again and again. Menasche pitcher Karen
Powell handed rst base to Weyant on a walk. but mmed
itaroundby strikingoutharIenc Puntertoclosethe fourth.

Comedy Crew was set up for a possible come-from!
behind in the top ofthe lth when Annmarie Fleck got a
hitand Powell walked the next two battersto load the bases.
Facing a three-pomt decit with two outs and the bases

loaded. Connie Ash stepped into the batters box and drove.

the ball into center. only to have it snagged by Geddes.
Menasche's hot streak stretched into the lth with hit

aer hit. Six Menasche hits blew past Comedy Crew's
defense before an out was made. Mcnasche elevated the

scoreto lO—I. shunIng down Comedy Crew until the last

InnIng.
Menasche added a nIn at the top ofthe eighth tomake

the ll-l. leaving Comedy Crew with one chance to come
from behind. Comedy Crew dug deep looking for anotha
surprise win.

The nal inning looked like a whole new game for

Comedy Crew when Punter led oil"with a double Punter
slin’ed up some more action when she wu caught in a

nindown and tagged out by second baseman Tammie
Crofoot for the rst out.

Comedy Crew came back with a string ofhits by Paula
Smith Fleck Molly Elling, and a double by Francs Price.

Comedy Crew rallied to I 1-6 but couldn' tget past rst
bueman Sylvia Jones' glove as she snagged a line drive to

end the game.
Menasche had a strong lineup. including

some fort-nu All-Army soball team merit-

,
bets Geddea. Powell and herself, lannssa
said.

‘Wehavegoodplayelsandsumey.W'lm
we started practicing we taught the players
the rulesofthe game We played smart ball."
she said.
‘Menasche didn‘t _win its games on the

‘ eld alone. They couldn't have done itwith-
out the suppon of their fans who came to

'

every_ game to cheer for them, know said.

. "We had our own cheering section at every
. game 'she said.

v ‘L Comedy Crew saved itsbest forlas. Alta
'

_
I theirlosing season CoinedyCrew regrouped
- lor the tournament. said Jim L'Ira. Comedy

Crew head coach.
"They had big hearts and ambition towin.

They got tired of losing," he said.
Many of the Comedy crew playas were

_ ‘ new to the game. Their tum-around in the
- loumatnent provui they lmrmd from every

loss and came back stronger than before.
"isaw abig Improvanent in themoverthe

seasonwithall theirpractieean'dhardwork.‘
Lara said.
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269 infantrymen earn right towear ‘the badge’
by Sgt. Robin A. Mantikoski
USARSO Public Affairs Office

EMPIRE RANGE - Call forflre, communications, in-
dividual movement techniques, employ a Claymore mine,
rst aid, Nuclear, Biological and Chemical“ all of these
are tasks that can either make or break an infantry unit in
combat.

V_

During peacetime, knowing and erforming these tasks
can earn infantry soldiers one of ah infantrymen’s most
difcult and prized possessions —. the Expert
Infantrymen’s Badge.

In the past two weeks, nearly 340 soldiers from 51h
Battalion, 87th Infantry (Light); lstuBattalion (Airborne),
508th Infantry; and various other units with infantry sol-
diers attempted the task.

Ofthose soldiers, 269 proved they could meet the chal-
lenge and earn themselves the Expert Infantrymen’s
badge.

“It was very impressive. There was a lot ofpreparation
by both the battalions and a lot ofenthusiasm,” said Com:
mand Sgt. Maj. Claus Madsen, l93rd Infantry Brigade
(Light), sergeant major.

'

Throughout the week, the infantry soldiers were tested
on their prociency in 23 tasks,‘which van'ed from as-
sembling an M-249 Squad Automatic Weapon to com-
pleting a IZ-mile road march.

The soldier must perform each of the tasks correctly
and In a certain amount of time, ofcials said

The only way a soldier did not receive their EIB was to
receive two no-go’s on one station or three nocgo’s over-
all. Once disqualied, the soldier must wait another year
before trying again

Spc. Byron McNeil of Company B, 5 87th Inf., has
been trying to get his EIB for four years. '

“So far it‘s been simple, small mistakes that got me
no-gos,' McNeil said on the second day of testing.

“But I’m really condent that l’m going to get it this .

year."
Spc. Mark Steele from Headquarters Company, 5- 87th

. $3335 “' ’ ‘ i

U S. Army photo by Sgt. Robin A Mantikosld

A 5th Battalion, 67th Infantry soldier lays wire for a Claymore mine.

Inf., said he was also condent about getting his EIB.
“This Is my rst time going for my EIB," said the

former Manne.
“This Is really different from what l did In the Ma-

rines. They do mdre written tests, where we do more ac-
tual action things.”

Pfc. Peter Salvarlis from Co. A, lst Bn. 508th Inf.,
earned his EIB after only two attempts.

Salvarlis said that it‘s important to most infantry sol—

diers to} get their EIB because “it proves you are the best
‘ -~- ~ :I .u... 1“,;a. u

1—. . wm-g..,>7__m. r ;. ._t,..._ .r.-\~.p~uv;pr-_. - .t.

soldier you can be
“It’s pride... .when you see somebody else has it and

you don’ t, you want it, he said
“It’ s important to many infantrymen to get their

EIB because it’s the only award where you test soldiers
on their individual skills and not as a team," Salvarlis
said.

I
.

“We can only coach them to a certain point but when
they get up to the tester, there’s nobody to help,” Salvarlis
said.
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Tap—enlisted
SOUTHCOM promotions
among highest in military

ropic Times
Quarry Heights. Republic of I’m-m: Fridly, May 20. 1994

QUARRY HEIGHTS (Tropic Tim) -
Promotion mus in U.S. Southern Com-
mand are among the highwt in themilimry.
according w military promotion records
and personnel ofciaIs hem.

The most recent example came early
this month with the E-8 Army master ser-
gunt list. '

In U‘S. Army South. 89 of373 eligible
sergeants rst class were selected for pro-
motion — an average of23.9 percent

SOUTHCOM sergeants rst class bet-
tered USARSO's average with eight of 26
—.30.8 percent— being selected for pro-
motion.

Army-wide totals were 4.607 selected
for promotion to master sergeant out of
23.387 eligible, or a l9.7 percent selection
late.

Theprimary zone forpromotion iswhere
SOUTHCOM sergeants rst class took the
greatest percentage with six of l4 eligible
selected or a 42.9 percent selection rate.
Army-wide totals averaged 23.5 percent in
the primary zone.

SOUTHCOM sergeants rst class also
came out ahead in the secondary zone with
l6.7 peroentvs. the Army-wide 9.2 percent
selection rate.

USARSO sergeants rst class also beat
the Anny-wide average with 29.4 percent
selected in the primary zone and ll.9 per-
cent in the secondary zone.

“The promotions tell the selectees that
they‘re in a good organimtion. that they‘re
prettygood folks and they'recertainlypeo-
plewho are going to be looked at forbigger
and better things," said Lt. Col. Charles
Hunsaker, chief of military personnel at

SOUTHCOM J-l.
"Promotion is not an award for doing a

good job. but for the potential to serve a

greater purpose with greater responsibility
in the military." Hunsaker said.

Much of the reason promotions are do-
ing well here is that the services are mking
the quality of the people assiyied here
seriously, Hunsaker said.

Before I986. therewasaperception that

services did not assign top-quality
servicemembers to unied or joint com-
mands and that promotions did not fare
well in this type ofcommand. At the time.
promotionrates t the perception, Hunsaker
said.

Congess changed this with an offshoot
ofthe Goldwater and Nichols Act of I 986.
which deemed important Ihe assigning of
topquality olcers to joint commands,
Hunsaker saidt lt also had an effect of
putting top—quality enlisted members to

work with these oicers.
As ofcers are screened for joint-ser-

vice assignments and by promotion rate. it

appears the Air Force is taking the screen-

The Year of Training has some air-

men concerned about future pro-

motions.

ing most seriously, Hunsaker said.
In every oicer board that the Air Force

had in l992. SOUTHCOM had a 100 per-
cent selection. Hunsaker said.

Oicer promotions here continue to be
above the Air Force-wide average. During
the March majors board. 254i o'rcers

were selected for major out of l 1.437, for
an average of 22 percent.

Major selections at HowardAFB ran 45
percent, with ve of ll oicers selected.

Promotions to senior master sergeant
rstappeared dismalwithonlythreeofl43
eligible master sergeants, 2.9 percent se-
lected for promotion at Howard. But Air
Force-wide totalswere l. 102 selected from
732.827 or four-tenths ofone percent .

Today, there is a perception that getting
assigied to a unied command means get-
ting promoted. Hunsakersaid. butthat's not
the case either.

It all gets back to the priority the services
put on screening applicants for joint—ser-

vice assigiments. The more qualied and
able the applicant —— the more likely the
applicant will be promoted, like anywhere
else. Hunsaker said.

Historically, Navy promotions in
SOUTHCOM have been low. Hunsaker
said, and promotion statistics are a little less
than the Navy-wide average.

Navyoicer billetsin Panama aresome-
times hard to ll because of thetypeofjobs
available, Hunsaker said.

Some ofcers fear that ifthey take jobs
other than sea duties such as commanding
ships and serving as operations ofcers. it

may not look good attheirboards. Hunsaker
said.

Anotherreason thebillets are hard to ll

is that people don‘t know what life is like
here. People call with obscure questions
like “Do you live in pass huts," he said.

The Navy‘s senior and junior enlisted
ranks are faringwell, said PettyOiTicer lst
Class Clarence Krutho‘ of the Personnel
Support Detachment. Rodman NS.

The drawdown has opened the lower
pay grades, with most passing the exam.
Because not many senior enlisted Navy
personnel are testing and a few are passing,
the average is at or above the Navy-wide
average of8-lO percent, KrutholTsaid

PromotionstopettyoicerSrdclassand
petty ofcer 2nd class are slumping be-
cause many applicants are notmaking time
to study for the promotion exams, Krutho'
said.

The drawdown ofpersonnel at Rodman
is causing people to work harder. Many
people do not want to read about what
they‘ve been doing all day. he said.

Regardless. Navy promotions are ex—

pected to rise during the next exam cycle,
Hunsaker said.

Feature

at Empire Range.

a .‘cesi

First to

Soldiers endure stress competing

for the Expert Field Medical Badge

Soldiers from the 1-508th Infantry. part ot tho 193m Infantry Brigade.
lump from a 0-130 alrctaft during a training exercise. The 193m will
begin leaving Panama [his year. See story and photos on Page 11.

24th Wing changes emblem
HOWARDAFB(24thWing/PA) -The

familiar crossed sword and torch. under-
scored by a lightning bolt and an olive
branch, has been used as the 24th Wing
emblem for nearly 30 years. said Bob
Sullivan. 24th Wing historian.

Now thatsymboi is giving
way to a new one— one that

was changed to reect cur-
rent and future organization
and force structures.

GenJohnM. Loh. Air
CombatCommand com-
mander. and Gen. r

Merrill A.McPeak.U.S.
Air Force chief of staff.
recentiyreviewedaliofthe
Air Combat Command wing
and flying squadron emblems The
new 24th Wing emblem is the result.

This new emblem uses the same colors
as the old. ultramarine-blue aid golden-
yellow. These colors allude to the sky, the
Air Force‘s primary theater ofoperations.

Pages 8&9

and the sun, as well as the golden excel-
lenceof personnel in their assigneddutid.

A Spanish galleon, the centerpiece of
thenewemblem, represents the long-stand-
ing mission of defense of the Panama Ca-
nal, and also preserves Air Force audition

in the area.
The olive branch and

lightning bolt orn the old
emblem remain in the new
emblem, denoting the Wing's

peace and goodwill mis-

lQ g

sions conducted for the
betterment of mankind.
as well as the swiness

and powerwith which the
wingcan respond incaseof

impending agy'essions.
According to wing o'iciais, all

expendable items with the old wing em-

blem should be used until supplies are

exhausted.When re-ordering these typesof
items, however, they should be ordered
with the new emblem.

and more

OBriefly, Page 2.

ON. Korean threat, Page 5.

OSalvador softball, Page 12.
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Old soldiers never‘die...

193rd Infantry Brigade ‘fades away’
by Sgt Robin Manukoskl
USARSO Public Anus onio-

FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) -
Soldim Field will be the sening for lhe
mpageinnchapwrofhiswrywhenthc
l93rd Innity Brim (Light) is honored
with a rewall ccremony June 3.
Th: unit, which has been providing

younddefcnsc formretlmnn yeanin
Panama. is being hommd as the m ma-
jor uni! to inactivate an part of the
downsidng of Hoops in accordance with
the Treaty lmplemennu'on Plan.

5pc. Steven DeYoung and Spc. Brent Ludlow lrom the 5-87"! Infantry. forward observers. traln whlle at the

More than 700 ofthe unit's 1.300 sol-
iiias will leave between now and Oct. 15

hs various 193rd units close their doors for
good Oct. 15.

Nearly 600 soldiers will remain in
meimmeSmBmothhlnfnn-
u-y (Light). until October 1995 whcn'mc
5th BIL. 87th lnf.. will also say good-bye
to Panama.

Though infantry units supported
PnnnmaandtheCanalZoneasearlyas
l9l l, the l93rdwm rstactivatedhae in
July 1962 at Fon Kobbe and became a
major subordinate unit and tactical element

q,Mil—I.

National Tralnlng Center. Fort Irwin Cam.

aMili' {viii
Soldiers from 1-508th lniantry alm down range.

ofthe U‘S. Army Caribbean. now the U.S,
Southern Command.

Before ita activation here, the 193rd
wasoonmimtedinSeptember l9l8asan
elemanoftheQ’lth Divisionandwasagain
constituted in June 192! into the Orga-
nizedRm“ in Augusta, Maine.
.The unit was ordered into utive duty

in Febniary 1943 at Camp Swi. Texas.
and was redesigiated as the 97th Cavalry
Reconnaissmce Troop (Mechanized). Af-
ter mining at Camp Swi. the unit wu
mferredlothewencoasttopafonnthe
defense ofsouthan California.

uswwpmuvaG-WW
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Following the Battle of the Bulge in
December-January 1945, the 97th was
shippedto Eumpewhereitbegana 1,456-
mile march through France. Gamany and
Czechoslovakia. During this march. the
97th was responsible for espuuing thou-
sands of Gaman pnsom and liberau'ng
or occupying more than 2,000 square
miles ofGa-man-held territory.

During World War II, the 97th became
panoftheThirdArmyinwhichitwas
charged with protecting the left ank of
Gen. George Patton‘s forces as they at-
tacked southward toward the German Na-
tional Redoubt in the Alps near
Brechtesgaden

In the nal days ofWorld War II. the
97th helped dauoy the German resistame
in Czechoslovakia. In 30 hours of ghting,
the unit drove forward for 28 miles along a
25-mile front to clear more than 700
square miles of enemy-held territory. In
the rst 24 hours of the assault, nearly
21.000 prisoners were eepmred and 120
towns and cities wae liberated.

At the end of ghting in Europe, the
97th was sent to the Pacic Theater: the
rst ofmany divisions that fought in Eu-
rope to be deployed to the Pacic. Though
only one of many. the 97th was the only
unit to arrive before the Japanese surren-
der and. as part ofXI Corps. Eighth Army.
the unit did seven months of occupation
dury in Japan

Alter duties in World War ll, the 97th
was again returned to the Organized Re-
serve Corps in I946 where it remained un—

til it was returned to active duty in Panama
in I962 as the 193rd lnfanu'y Brigade.

While in Panama. the 193rd included
the 3rd Battalion. Sth Infantry which had
an Airbome rie company; the 4th Battal-
lon (Mechanized). 20th Infantry which
was equipped with armored personnel car-
riers; the 2 IOIh Combat Aviation Battalion
which had helicopter and xed-wing air-
cratt; and the 4th Battalion. 10th Infantry.

The I93rd also included Isl Banalion.
187th Infanu'y; 2nd Banalion. l87th Infan-
u'y; 3rd Battalion (Airborne), 508th Infan-
uy; S 17th Missile Battalion; "Ilst Aviation
Company; 193rd Combat Support Baml-
ion which had Battery B. 22nd Field Ami
lery; the 5l8th Engineer Company; the
396th Signal Company; and the 193rd
Military Intelligence Company. y

The I93rd lnI‘. Bde. (Light) currattly
serves as the maneuver headquarters for
the lst Banalion (Airborne). 508th Infan—

try; the 5th Battalion, 87th Infantry (Light);
and the 59th Engineer Company (Com-
bat).

In December I989, the brigade became
the conaol element ofTaslr Force Bayonet
consisting of I5 company-sized elements
and more than 3.000 soldi’as and Marines
in Operation Just Cause.

The brigade then participated inOpera-
tion Promote Liberty with the cormtries of
Central and South America The infantry
battalions conducted training and exacises
that included platoon exchanges with Hort-
duras, Chile and Argentina and battalion
level command post exercises in Argen-
tina, Chile and Uruguay.

The brigade's close amiationwith the
Jungle Operations'Training Battalion. as
both a rotational unit and as the opposition
force. marks it as the premier jungle ght-
ing brigade in the U.S. Army.

The uadition ofthe infantry in Panama
andthetheaterdrawsnowtoacloseasthe
l93rti Inf. Bde. (Light) bids farewell and
sets the stage for the end of the U.S. mili-
tary presence in Panama.

Editor‘s note:.ThIs is the first In aw
rte: ol’ articles about the history ol' the
l93rd Infantry Brlgade (Light) and
various units within the brigade as It
prepares to inactivate In October.
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Spc. Roderic Robinson. Dental Actlvlty, trout: a ca
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Sgt 1st Class Joseph Cunningham, Medlcal Departmem Activity. dlgs Into his decontamination klt to clear

challenge
Soldiers endure stress competing
[er Expert Field Medical Badge
by Sgt. Eric Hortin

_
USARSO PUMC Affairs Oto

EMPIRE RANGE - The screams of the
wounded lled the air sending chills
down the spines of those who had come to
help. The stench of death was overpower-
ing. Limbs, torsos and other appendages,
separated from their owners” bodies. lay
strewn about as if they were part of some
macabre gamevof pick-up—stix.

11:: medics who may one day face this scenario can
only hope they are prepared to meet the challenges. I.

Testing for the Expert Field Medical Badge is constd-
cred by many to be the closest thing to actually treating the
wounded on the battleeld.

Fifty~two soldiers from across Panamatried for the
coveted award April 7- I 3. The testing was hosted by the
l42nd Medical Battalion.

The testing consisted of numerous tasks. both medical
and tactical. The candidates were tested in areas such as
land navigation. reacting to re. communications. wearing
chemical gear and functions of the M~l6 rie.

Medical tasks included triage. treating casualties.
cardiopulmonary resuscitation. litter and manual carry and
loading sequences. iese tasks and the lZ-mile road march

at the conclusion would take their toll on the candidates.
Historically. the number of soldiers who actually earn

the badge is only about 25-30 percent ol'the starting
number. said 2nd Lt. Eric Bailey. Headquarters Company.
l42nd Medical Battalion. _

'

“Last year. we had only about 27 percent of the candi-
dates graduate." Bailey said. “There's a big difference
between the EFMB and the (Expert infantry Badge). There
are no retests for the EFMB." '

After the written test. the number of candidates starting
the hands-on testing dropped to 4 l. The toughest portion of
the testlay just ahead for those who had passed the rst
hurdle.

“This is one of the hardest tests l've seen in the last
eight years I've been in the eld." said Sgt. Rodney Manett.
214th Medical Detachment. "l think the survival lane is
what‘s going to kick butt this time. The attrition rate over
there is preuy big."

“This lane is designed to test the soldiers both physically
and mentally." said Sgt. lst Class William Coleman.
Headquarters Company. 5th Battalion. 87th Infantry.
“Everything we do here is all the situations they will ntn
into in combat. If they don‘t have the physical endurance
and the mental toughness necessary. they‘re not going to
make it.” r

The lane took its toll the rst day. More than half ofthe
soldiers in the rst platoon who went through the survival
lane failed.

The three other platoons fared better on the other lanes.
only losing two total. but more tasks over the next four days
would take their toll as well.

The litter carry tested the muscle and teamwork of the
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Donald Parker dives Inio the water after Ronald Bullock tags (he wall.

Charles Harris pumps out some pull ups.

by SgL Lorl Davis
Tmp'c Times Spons Edna!

FORTCLAYTON - Seven squads from the 59th

Engineer Company recently locked horns in a day-
long contest of strength, agility and determination
lmown as the “Sapper Stud Olympics."

"The squadswill compete againstone another for
the coveted ‘Sapper Stud Cup" The winner ofthis
coveted prize will go down in history as the leaneut,

meanest. toughest and most physically t Sappers
that everwalked the face ol'the Earth." saidTerrence
Wat. event coordinator.

These Sappets, engineers who divide their time

between building things and blowing them up. bat-

tled each other in a variety ofevents to determine the

best squad in the uniL
Each squad of seven men competed in three

timed events. in the pull-up derby and sit-up derby
squads had twominutes for each event to do asmany
pull-ups and sit—upsaspossible. The beststrategy l'or

the pull-ups was to have each soldier do three quick
pull-ups and drop from the bar. then go to the back
ofthe line and rut for his next tum. Wat said

The squads also had a two-minute time period in

the Balboa Ball basketball shooting contest.

Squads also competed in rope climb races. re-

verse suicide sprint relays, squad runa.-nrck sack

Sapper studs
59th EngineerCo. squadsfight
for Olympic bragging rights

races, dad-man carry relays. water sprints, poncho
ralt relays and a dip-till-you-drop contest where
soldiers did dips in cadence until the lastman fell out
of the competition, West said.

'

Themost popularevent ofthe daywas the Sledge
Hammer Toss. Soldiers stood in the pitchers circle
and swung the l2-pound hammer in a circle and

threw it for distance. he said
The Company rst sergeantGregory Glenn won

the event and impressed his unit with his 65 foot
throwt The throw earned the Headquarters squad

bonus points for the motivation it inspired.
The bonus failed to pay of for his squad because
other member of his tam was docked penalty

points formaking a puny l2-foot throw. Company
commander James Skidmore tossed a blooperwhen
the hamm slipped during his wind-up.

The slip helped 3rd Squad. 2nd Platoon edge HQ
Squad 80~78 to take rst place. Following in third

was lst Squad. lst Platoon. West said.
The Olympics is a tness and unit morale plan

taught at the Master Fitness Course. a course that

trains soldiers to instruct their units in physical
tness training, West said.

lt worked for his unit, West said. Soldiers who
had troublemaking itup the rope promised him they
were going for the top next time too prove they are
the toughest Supper Studs on Earth.

RedMachine stopsTIgerswin streak
CRISTOBAL - The Balboa Red Machine proved to be

too much for the Cristobal Tigers Tuaday night in the

Tigers' gymnasium in men's volleyball action.
Not even homecoun advantage could save the Tigers

when Chris Hovan got up to spike. Hovan pounded down

l6 kills.
TheRedMachine defense did itsjobwith yeatdipand

saves.
Thiswin takes away theTigers‘ hopes ofan undefeated

season.
The Red Machine team members are Hovan. Chris

Corrigan,Tornmy Ellis.Buddy Bonim Jose Busquets. Joey
Zornu and Luke Powell.

Thejuniorvarsityteamwonitsmatchaswell.suetching
itsrocm'dtoS—Owiththreegamesleinthesason.

The junior varsity tum members are Michael chase,

Chris Bowman. Curtis Haynes. Frank Linton. Danny

Nomian. Jack Miller. Daryl Luge and Danny Pownall.
‘Story by Marilyn Rock. Balboa Red Mlehlae coach

Tigers tale in recent weeks
The last twoweekshave produced someexciting gama

with the Cristobal Tigers nearly being upset in a close

match with the Curundu Junior High School Cougars. The
Cougars surprised the Tigers last week taking the second

game l6- 14 alter dropping the rst game to the Tigers. The
Tigerseame back with a 15-8 win in game three to take the

match and protect their perfect record. _

May l3 the Panama Canal College Green Devils put a

scare into the Tigers by taking a 7—0 lead before Cristobal
pulled together with consistent spiking and 3] blocks.

The tougieet matches for the Tigers this season have

been spins: the Balboa Red Machine. Red took the

opening game l5-8, but the Tigers came back to win the

match l7-lS, l5-l2 in their rst meeting then lost to Red
when they met again.

The lossmarks the first stumble in a perfect record since
1992. said Troy Oliver, Tigers coach. -

Powering the strong Tiger team are a variety ofplayers.
iota Laatz and .lon Lu have combined l'or I67 spikes.

Laaa lads the team in kills, scoring on halfhis spikee.
Ken! Gmbbs and Ricky Alavarez are mug setters

helping to drive the Tigers' offense. Grubbs and Alavarez
also play well at the net. chalking up 61 kills oftheir own.

NewcornerBemieAcostahasmadeamarkasthe
middleman. He made 32blocksand 24 kills forthe Tigers.

C.M. Landmm is the back row specialist leading the

team with l0 ace services. Jose Alvara, the youngest
player on the varsity team, has played a key role blocking
and hitting on the outside.

'Story by Michelle Matthews. Cristobal High School



LII/e fire
Realism prepares
troops for. battle

PENA RANGE COMPLEX (USAR-
SO PAO Atlantic) - No matter how realis-
tic the scenarios are; many training exer—

cises lack one bit of realism that could
prove costly on the battleeld — ring
with live ammunition. ‘ .

About 60 soldiers from Company A,
5th Battalion, 87th infantry (Light) had'
that realism in a May l7 live re here.

“I think they got a lot out of it,” said
Capt. Gary Garay Company, A command-
er. “When they work with live‘ rounds, it’s
more realistic and it forces them to be more
aware ofwhat they’re doing."

Firingwith live ammunition also makes
the soldiers aware ofsafety considerations,
Garay said.

“It makes them more alert, more care-
ful,” he said. “They realize that if they
make a mistake, they could kill someone.”

The safety aspect came into play in the
planning stage and was a key consider—
ation throughout the exercise, Garay said.

“Before the exercise started, we had to
submit our range plan to range control," he
said, “and the soldiers were given a safety
brieng before they got any ammunition.”

,

Additionally, the soldiers ran through
the scenario with blanks before they were
issued live ammunition.

,
“We issued them blanks, and they did

everything exactly as they would in the
live re,” Garay said. “lf someone made a
mistake, we could correct it before the live
re started.” t

The safety measures paid off as the ex-
ercise ended with no injuries, Garay said.~

5th Battalion, 87th Infantry (Light) soldiers cut through concertina wire.

The overall success of the exercise can
be attributed to a lot of practice, he said.

“We do live re exercises monthly," he
said. “We try to vary the locations and sce-
narios from month tomonth so that the sol-
diers don’t fall into a routine."

Tropic Times 3May 27, I994

The Company A soldiers have marks—
manship and other weapons training
throughout the month, but the live re ex-
ercises seem to be the most effective train-
ing tool, Garay said.

‘fWhen you know your magazine is
g

U S Army photo by Sgt ert Emen

loaded with live rounds, your adrenaline
rushes and you pay more attention to what
you’re doing," he said. “When it's all over,
it heightens your condence. You feel
condent that you could do well in a real
world mission.”

(S
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Taklng theplunge
lst Battalion, 508th Infantry (Airborne)
Commandos leap from CH-47 Chinook
BLUE DROP ZONE. Galun Lake - “Take a

ying leap." "Go jump in a lake."
Wcll. Company C. ls! Battalion (Airborne).

50th Infantry. did both — and loved il.
Ncarly 1w "Commandos" leaped oul lhc hack

of a CH-47 Chinook hclicoplcr inlo Galun Lakc
chncsday as pan ofm: battalion training being
conducmd through the month of May.
"Wc‘rc doing this training to kccp procient in

case ofwatcr landing or watnr inscru'ons,“ said lst
Lt. Thomas Bcnrand. battalion intclligcncc. "We
do it because then: is a different method oflanding
in the water than on land."

A 3:15 a.m. manifest call stancd what turned
out to bu a fun day t'or the pantroopcrs. A quick
bus ride to Fort Davis, an even quicker breakfast.
distribution of parachutes and otation devices

and the airborne soldiers were ready to take the
plunge.

- Whenthehelicoptcrsarrivwieanxious troops
loaded up and buckled up. When the jumpmaster
gave the signal to hook up, they prepared to take
that rst hig step. At 1,600 feet, the moment the
soldiers had waited for arrived

Pass after pass. olive mushrooms sprouted in
the sky behind the Chinook and fell to the water.
Small pontoon boats patrolling the waters buzzed
around. plucking the soaked soldiers and their
parachutes from the Panama Canal.
“lt‘s a lot softer than landing on the ground."

Demand said. “lt's not a ‘fun-jump.‘ but it's so
different that it makes it more enjoyable than a
regular jump. Other units. because of their gem
graphic locations. don't get to do this like we do."

story and photos by
Sgt. Eric Hortin

- USARSO Public Affairs Ofce

Tropic Times
May 27. I994
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FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) -
The skies over Panama will soon no
longer be dotted whh parachutes as the lst
Battalion (Airborne), 508th Infantry,
closes its doors in October and completes
the nal step in its historical lineage that

spans more than 50 years.
11w 508m will be honored in a farewell ceremony

June 3 a it and other l93rd Infantry Brigade (Light)
units inactivate as pan or the Treaty Implementation
Plan.

‘

Many oflhe more than 600 soldiers assigned to the

508th have already begun to move on to other assigl-
menls. both in and out of Panama. Soldiers will be
leaving on a weekly basis until the inactivation is

complete. The unit has also redistributed or turned in

more than 40 percent of its operational equipment.

The lst Bn. (Airborne), 508th ln. began its trek

through history when it was activated as the 50801

Parachute Infantry Oct. 20. I942. at Camp Blanding.
Fla.

Soon aer. the unit entered World War ll as a pan of
the D-Day invasion into Normandy. France. During the

airborne assault. the battalion suffered more than 50

percent mualties. Even with this amount ofcasualties,
the unit still seized all of its objectives and was awarded

the French Cmix de Guerre and the French Founagere.
The Red Devils remained an active part oflhe war by

participating in such missions as the Battle ofthe Bulge
and Operation Market Garden. one of the largest

'

airborne assaults in history.
Not only did the battalion stand out as a uniL

individuals disinguished themselves as heroes. One

such hero was lst Sgt Leonard Funk.
Funk was awarded the Medal of Honor for saving a

508th guard demil which had been taken prisoner. Ol' the
90 German soldiers involved Funk killed nearly half
and wounded the rest.

As a mult ofsuperior actions during the war, the
508th wm chum by General of the Army Dwight D.
Eisenhower u his guard ofhonor. The unit was then

inactivated in November l946.'
Alter nearly 20 yew-s, the 5081}: was once again

1st Battallon (Alrbome) 508th Intantry paratrooper: tlll the sky.
‘ 1-508th Infantry looks back on its 50 years

brought into action in I964 under the 3rd Brigade. 82nd
Airborne Division. to take part in Operation Power Pack
in the Dominican Republic to restore peace and security.

With the American involvement in Vietnam and the

outbreak ofthe Tet CounterofTensive. the paratroopets
of the 508th were called on again. The Red Devils
played major roles in various phases of the Tet Counter-
ot'fensive and served with distinction for 22 months.

The Vietnam conict was a costly one for the $08th

with 212 paratroopers making the ultimate sacrice.

ln I983. the unit also played a part in Operation
Urgent Fury on the island of Grenada and. within days,
helped to defeat the People's Republican Army and

rescue the Americans who were there. The 508th then

remained in the tiny country for one month as a peace-
keeping force.

Brougrt to Panama under the l93rd Inf. Bde. in

I987. the 508th took part in Operation Just Cause as the

comde and control element ofTask Force Red Devil.
The unit successfully secured Fort Amador and

played a major role seizing the Commandancia in

Panama City. During this conict. two Red Devils gave
their fullest The Vanado Drop Zone near Vera Cruz
beach. now the Deblois»Coats Drop Zone, can'ies their

names with honor.

Many of the soldiers in the unit today served‘during
the actions ofOpei-ation lust Cause and before. As one

long-time 508th soldiers said. “The Red Devils always
seem to bring people back."
"l arrived in the battalion when it was still the 2nd

Battalion (Airborne). [87th Infantry. and was with it

when it wm redesiyrated the lst Bn. (Airborne). 508th
lnf.. in I987." said Staff Sgt. David Goodwin. Company
c.

.

Aer serving with the 508th during Just Cause.
Goodwin spent a couple years in the states but couldn't
wait to get back to the 508th.
“l came back in I992 to nd my old command

sergeant major had become the brigade command

sergeant major.“ he said. Along with this change.
Goodwin also found many other fellow Red Devils had

moved up the chain but had remained Red Devils.
They had remained Red Devils whose mission today

involves many upects to include training. support.
airborne and air assault operations and providing the

.mxw._.‘..._w._ .
W v w; ,v. .

Interior Installation Guard for the protection ofU.S.
defense sites in the Pacic community.

The unit participates in such exerciSes as brigade eld

training exercises. live re exercises. platoon evalua-
tions, close-quarters combat training as well as many
airbome assaults into Deblbis-Coats and the Gatun drop

zones.
In addition to the soldier-type activities. the unit also

supports the command with such things as static

equipm t displays for various distinguished visitors and

for oth activities such as the Armed Forces Week kick-
off.

Another ofthe many aspects of the 508th mission is

participating in platoon exchanges with Honduras to

help foster good relations and share professional ideas
and methods. Through this program. a platoon of 508m
soldiers travels to Honduras while a platoon of
Honduran soldiers travels here to panicipate in joint
training.

The 508th also supplies a company-sized unit to the

Jungle Operations Training Battalion at Fort Sherman.
This unit auynents the opposing force company with
soldiers from the Battalion Scout Platoon. a squad of
engineers and a company forward infantry support team.

Throuyrout recent years. the 508m mission hm seen

changes. but many ofthe soldiers have remained the

same.
“This was the rst infantry brigade I was assigred

to," said lst Sgt. Christopher Lowe. Company A. “Little
did lknow as a private. that this would be the unit I

would spend most ofmy career with."
Lowe. who has been a Red Devil for more than l3

years. shares a pride in the unit. as well as the sadnasof
seeing the unit inactivated. with fellow Red Devils.

“I understand why the unit is going away. but if
anyone psks me how I feel about it, l would say. ‘not

happy at all.“‘ Lowe said.
“I am saddened that the 508th is leaving," Goodwin

said. “l amjust glad I got to be part ofit and saw it from

the beginning in Panama to the end."

Almost 52 years to the date, the lst Bn. (Airba'rte).
$08th Urf.. will be su-icken from the active rolls ofthe
U.S. Army Oct. l5 as the soldiers ofthe unit pack up.

say Farewells. crime the battalion colors and move on to

other unim.

a...
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FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) -
Thesoldiets ofthc 59th Eny'neerCompmy
(Combat) will be lhe r'sl 193m Infanu'y
Bripde (Liylt) unitm llly immivnle July
3| — but Hwy won't have said good-bye
without a bang.

Though th: smallat unit ofthe I931d.
theydosocmtomakelhemoanoiseulhcir
mission includa not only building thing,
but blowing them up as well.

11!:59‘h.howeva.isnolonly‘thesmall-
at and Ioudat unit oflhe I931d. but the
oldmtoacluallybebasedinl’ammas
well.

Theunitwu fust acu'vamdin December
.1, ”k > "ii"! .y,

EEEWW
Outwithabang '3

Combat engineers say goodbye to Panama
I942 in the Republic of Pamm AM
sentinginPammnandwidnheFatEm
Engineer School. the 59th was inmu‘valed
linIe mote man three yum lam.

In the following years ofthe unit’s his-
tory,v.hes9thwutobeimctivnledand
reactivated several times througtom the
world.

ln November 1946, the 59th was once
minbmuytttolifeasaruervetmit—dte
59th EngineerConsmrctionContpany—at
a milimry mewstion in Port Royal, Va.

For the next nine years, the company
rotated tomany place- thmughoutthc Unil-

ugmmwmsncM-t
Spc. Daniel Moore prepares a craterlng charge used to blow holes In
roads.

Camda; Yuma. Arimna; Port Whim‘as,
Alaska; and Fort Lewis. Wash.

Frmnl-‘onbewis.theunitwasmovedto
Ranger Creek Camp. Wash. in 1949 to
renovate thewintermining urea. The 59th
enlargedtheelmp ’omIZSo-manaeoom-
rnodation capacity to that of 1.000 in three
month.

Soonaer,the59thwnsnnsfenedto
Ladd AFB. Alaska. where it was tasked
Maintemissionofcdnsummrehabilita-
tion, maintenance and repr ofthe build-
mamadsartdareuswithinthebase.

AerveyearsntLaddAFB.theunit
was once again inactivated in Septunbu'
I955.

Two years later. the 59th was reactivat-
ed at Fort 0rd. Cali. and. aer several
reorganimtiona. was apin mken from the
active rolls ofthe milimry in I968.

This inmtivation, however. was shon-
livcdastheunitwns broughtbacktoservice
n year later in the Republic of Viemam.

Aer two years andseven campaign: in
Vietnam as a land clearing unit. the 59th
was again shelved. this time for nearly 20
years.

Not until I989 did the 59th come lull
circle to once again serve in Panama. this
time under the l93rd lnf. Bde. (Light).
Though the unit participated in Operation
Just Cause. itwasn‘t until April I990 that it
was oicially activated.

For the past four ymrs, the 59th has
provided combat engineer support for the
l93rd lnf. Bde. (Light) as well as helped
with host nation support projects within
various provinces of Panama and spon-
sored the Curundu Elementary School.

The unit sponsored the Department of
Defense Dependents Schools by building
covered, concrete bicycle pads. sidewalks
and basketball goals and supported the Pan-
ama community by helping to build several
vital bridges, schools and clinics in remote
areas.

Though the 59th supports the communi-
ty with missiors such as the . the soldiers
are not“engineers" in the lit lsense ofthe
word. They are “Sappers.”

One ofthemanymissionsofthe Sa
is to support the various combat units with«
in the l93rd with such things as building
objectives to be med during live re exer-
cises and eld training exercises. These
objectives include buildings. bunkers and
bridges.

Building these objectives is only pan of
what Sappers do, however. They arejust as
procient at destroying them. Expem at

Troprc' Times
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combatdanolition. the Sappers ofthe unit
are procient with Mh explosivu as
bangalorec. claymores, shape charges.
entering charges. aeel cutdng charguud
ips.

ltistheirjobinacombatenvimnmartto
ensure it is dilculL il'not impossible, for
thememy to reach theirobjemivu. This is
donethrough such thinpasmine eldsand
dmoyingM and bridga.

To be procient at thismission. the 59th
hasspentmany days in u'aining throuytout
dwhmfmyemsandasonelmhoonh.
took part in a three-week exercise in An‘il.

'l‘hrmghout this three weeks. the unit
oonsmrctedhrildings. bridges anddemoli—
tion cum, only to blow eva'ything up at
the end ofthe training.

Though this was their nal blow-art.
the S9th has had s vuy busy Ian few
months.

“In the past seven mths. we have
participated in a brigade eld usiningner-
cise. two platoon extents] evaluations, two
company extemal evaluations am eiytt
airborne operations." said Capt. James
Skidrnore,companyconmtanda."Wc have
also taken part in deployments to the Na-
tional Training Center (Fort Irwin Cali),
the Joint Readiness Training Center (Fort
Polk. IA.) and to remote areas in the Colon
and Darien provinces"

In addition to all ol'this. the Sappers of
the 59th also found time lo participate in a
platoon exchange with Honduras.

“This is a very young, very motivated
company." said lst Sgt. Gregory Glen. “l
started here as a platoon sergeant and have
seen how outstanding a company the 59th
rs.

Even though Glen knows most of the
soldiers in his unitwill see each other again
at their next duty station. he is saddened at
the occasion ofclosing down his company.' “No one like: to inactivate their unit.
lt‘s a sad day when any unit inactivates."
Glen said. "i‘m proud l had the chance to
serve and become rst sergmnt with this
unit."

“tough Skidmore shares his rst sa-
geant‘s feelings about the inactivation. he
also seas the inactivation as having come at
the right time.

“We are inactivating at a good time—
when the wmpany is at the pinnacle of its
mining." he said.

With the nal explosion of their last
oicial training before closing down, the
Suppers ofthe 59th Eng. Co. (Combat)ean
never be accused of going quietly.

Canal defenders trace long line of sen/ice
FORT DAVlS (USARSO PAO) - With' the l93rd

Infancy Brigade (Light) inactivation Oct. l5. the 5th
Battalion (Light). 87th infantry.will becomethe last infan-
try unit in Panama. ’

As other l93rd lnf. Bde. (Light) unis are bid farewell at
today's ceremony, the 5th Bn. (Light), 87th lnf., will
become pan of U.S. Army South andcontinue themission
ofcanalsecurityandthedefenseof U.S. livegproperryand
interests.

Activated in November [941 at Fort Lewis, Wash, as
the 87th Infantry Mountain Division. it became the first of
few unim specially trained for mountain warfare.

This trainingwas quickly put to use duringWorld War
ll.

Thouyt the unit began its participation inWWIIwith an
amphibious attack on the beaches ofAdak in the Aleutian
Islands. it Inter went on to take part in a night stuck on
Belvedere Mountain, Italy, in I945.

This attack was the rst major offensive against an
Inned enemy. The 87th soldiers successfully completed

theiroffensivewith allobjectives beingmetwithin hoursof
the mission's beginning.

TheS7th soldicrsthentookpminthemrthern Apenninw
and Po Valley campaign in Europe. using theirmormtain
warfare mining to support other units. 'ntese campaign
were instrumental in allowing armor and otha infanu'y
unis througt German liner in the mountainous terrain.

Autheunit'sinvolvementin WWII. itwuinactivated
in November I945. The unit was reactivated three years
Iateras partofthe 10th Infantry Division at Fort Riley. Kan.

The unitwas later assigned to Germany as Company E.
87th Infanu'y andwas inactivated in .IuIy I957 and relieved
orn assigtment to the IOth Inf. Div. Concurrently. the
87th was redesigiated as Headquarters and Headquarters
Company. 5th Battle Group. 87th Infantry.

In May I987. the unit was activated in Panama and
assiytedto the I93rd redesigtating the lst Bn.. l87th Inf..
as the 5th Bn.. 87th Inf.

Shortly aha. the unit was to take part inOperation Just
Cause as the eommand and conuol element ofTaslt Force

Wildcat Theirmission included securing and neutralizing
several Panama Defense Force strongholds with some of
the heaviest combat taking place in their area ofoperation.
The soldiers awornplished their mission in three days of
erce ghting. v

In l990.the87thwasmovcdtoi6presenthomestFort
Davis to continue itsmission.

Since that time. the 87th has participated in many
mining exacisu, distinguished visitors progam demon-
suations. platoon exchanges and other operations in sup—

'port of U.S. Army South and the Southem Command
initiativm.

“The 5-87 Infantrywill continue to train hard inorderto
remain fully capable ofexecuting its mission ofdefending
U.S. lives. property and interests in Panama and within the
SOUTHCOM am of operations.” said LL Col. Cit-lies

' Lee. 5th Bn. (Liyrt). 87th Infantry commander.
Thoudt the l93rd Inf. Bde. (Light). will fully inactivate

by Oct. IS. the 87th will continue this mission until their
inactivation in October I995.
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Ham radio operators
answer refugees’ call
by 5pc. John Hall
Tropic "notml!
NRTDAVIS— Through his hamopalwrl'nbbySu

SgLngeMmmmkadwpeoeufuwnyu
Anmlil.Gummy andMy. In lbmy hours Sand-y
morning lininn-dsumeoonvuun’onwizhlloalhun
mioapauor may havehelpedmcllnliveuoflbod--full
ofOIbans o' tin orid.- Keys.
Mmimanmnlynwilhun‘lrh Military ludgmce

Battalion hue. hadjustcamc homefxomapmywimn
ierd whowas “despemc”mild
“l had tomlm him down,"Manhunt “He (AlumAM) said rho peoplewqe summing: 'Wcmed help.

We're bang shot u.‘ ".
Andtadewasonhis ham lalhngwilpeopleinlapan A!

1:37 a.m. amll hoke though om Vannnlawilh aman
uhngifthey had bard abom un“shooungoall."

An udtod Andruh called Martinez who alened the
U.S. ErnbassyinPammaartdtlteU.S.CmsGuudMam'na
muldreaiveuammissionomthe lZS—l'oothighlakem
BediaMorales, but couldn 't u-ansnu't. So he and Anande
hooked up a three-way call to relay informan'on Born the
Morales to embassy and Coast Guard omdala.
Tl: Coax Gtmd could not immedudy conrm the

soureeofthcgun rebtnsentacmcrandrwohelicopten
andaFalconja tothem They fumdtheMoralexand
6l Cubans about! 63 miles somhwes of Key West in
intentlh'onal waters. Four injured people— three adults.
Indone child— weretakento aFloridahospital.

Tlnremnning passengm were in goodmutation. and
were brought ashore tn Key Wen late Sattn'day.

Mmu'na has calla the "world over ”reunin'ng people
by phonepatchu. butcalla this his "beathamexpaiencef

“At mm l thought he (Andrade) was pulling my leg. l
thoughtitwasaprank.’ ‘Maru'msaidl‘: readanoryabout
alum whocalledinafalsereportandhadtopay
tlnCoanGnndSSO 000. "lhadmy doulxsthroughotathe
wlnle tln’ng."

Mudnualm iwnplayed hismlethema-ning'sevana.
“Andnde should be commended. l-b ayed withdun

thoughilall——allrn‘gla allmoming."

Times
Quarry Heights. Republlc«Puma FHday, June 10, 1994
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Ftnal formation "’“"“°"”""“*““"““
Soldlara from tho 1al Battallon (Airborne), 508th Infantry prepare to “x" thalrbayonet: aa part
ol the 193M Infantry Brigado'a lnactlvadon core ony Juno a at Fort Clayton Soc atory and
photos page: 8 and 9.

r.

24th Wing commander leaves Panama for NATO
HOWARD AFB (24thWinyPA)- The

24thWing hds fuewell to its leada9 am.t
Monday in achange of commandmemo-
nyinhpnt ofHangerOne here.

Brig. Gen. David A. Sawya acceptw
command of the 24th Wing in July. 199?.
ln tlw B months that followed. he has

~ guidedthewingasitsmissionandrecpon—
siblineswithinAirComht Command and
U.S. SoutMnCommand haveoonsisently
imreased.

Akeyadrievementol'thisaaisthe
rebtn'lng oft}: 310th Anli Squadon to

provide the inuauwer airli necessary to
pmectvitalUnitedStateainminCe-w—
ualarrdSouthAmaimAproduacfthis

aedo'scln'rnof'BesintheAirPorce.’
aid

Sawyerleaves Panama forVicenn lla-
ly. Timmhewill becomethedeputycom-
mardthhAlliedTam’calAiareeNonh
Atlantic Ttedy Organinu‘on. ovaaeeing
the allied eorts ofOpaan'on hny Flight
andthehumanimianreliel’lliglaopqons
over Bonn].

“Someol'my fondea Air Form menu-
riee are ofthe people l‘ve saved with in
Panama. am I'll always carry tlm with
me."Sawyuadd.

“Jeanne. the chilmen and l ue looh'ng
{orwutltotlwchallengeaandoppomun'tiu
Italy will offa. bun we willmet forgettln

hashentheemergenwol'theC-Z’I Sputan
which. in addtion to dr‘li, has provd its
Inefulneaa in rescw andaim missions.
Ola highlights imlu the fonnan‘on

ofw Air Operations Ceraer to cenmlly
manage counter-narcotics. airlift support
andaeromedialmcuemissions tmdaone
roof. tic suengthening ofPanama's ina~

Sawyer
mum by moon—building projeas; and
the nurttning of host nation relan'onships
whidtatootnagedthepowthoftmoaacy
in tin rey'on.

"l'mteandtimeagtlemmandwom—
enofthewinghavedanonmatedomnard-

usuruum
ing ah'lity'tnaocomplishingoneofthemou
divase and dynamic misdons in tin Air
Force." Sawya' su'd.

"I‘ha'r successful embodimera of the
wing's motto ‘10s Professiomlés' has y'v-
atmecondencetoandbyou'wing

men and women of It: 24thWing and the
yeaauodan'onswe'velndwithowAmty,
Navy.Mnineandintuagmcycountaputs
hue in Panama." lb said

Sawyer willmrncommand ovatoCol.
(Brig. Gen selea) RichardE. 'Tex"Brown
Ill. Hewmea horn Supreme Headquartaa
Allied Powas Europe. Belp'um.

and moreFeatu I‘e

Veterans of Foreign Wars Depan- Southern Command officials open

theirworkareasto communitymem-

bers during Anoon Adventure.

.OAir Force E-7s selected, Page 11.

OFuertes Caminos, Page 12.

656m leads flag football, Page 13.
ment of the PanamaCanal holds its
69th annual convention.
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'y photos by
n Mantlkoskl
!blic Affairs Ofce

Soldiers from 51h BanaHon 87th Infantry {Ughl)' ‘Hx" bayonam.

:iyk 1

McCaroy. SOUTHCOM commandor In chlof Command Sgt. Mal. Franklin Thomas SOUTHOOM
«an! malor. Mal. Gen. G. A. Ctockor. USARSO commander, and Col. Loull Huddlauon, 193m lnhnlry

U.S Army South Commando! Mal. Gen. G.A. Crockor upnkl Io
hoops and gun-u II the lnncvnon ceremony.

Farewell
o arms

193rd cases its colors
NRT GAYION (USARSO PAO)-W me dme of he niny

mklmddbeummmfmlhefmmehhrm
oflhchinmyofdnUS. milim'ypminPu-umwmmelldlnfm-
uan'gdeigll)lemmdwiuflmllmta-nonylm3.

Thcuinwhimlmbempmvidhggmmdddmseformomlhnnyan
ragwuhommduthcmmajormilmhndvmupmofdndwmip
'mgofuowsinaocomwithllc'l'mlyhrplmmionhm
Whemninpnldunwmlhed-ijdim'lmlhnpa

mdnhmhgofnmyormlftmofmochm
'Ihucismlqv'amhmmhmuywldiunmdhghknh,‘

slid Gm.Bm'yR. Wm.SOUTHCOMcmmnmda'mde‘Smne-
whereindnhdol’lhisfumln'mIsold‘uhnyhb'ltjundom’lgamy
Wmmlhisf

'Ihiscuunmymukslhemdofmul,”heslid.'lhea'limU.S.Anny
will baletwhmd’cngle lighten oflhe l93td uke their upctiaux md



t

expenise Io other mils."
'roduymm our rm: mu an wim mi. gm: 0mm." aidMt; Gm

-

GA. Cadet, U.S. Army Sanhmum. “ll is I very sigiul lid
symbolic cousin. For Ihue m amt-l soldier: — Us. infamy."
Mhlwdmmofadwmbemmmhimth

humdmnepuinmemndiollllhgdculyhmghlhe
Tmy.lU.S.miJit-rypawrmdwill lenvcmdmmowuapweylo
dummofhumnbyndnimDu. 31. I999. Inmnn'onfot
thin event. vnn'ous unit:mm Pm- will gndunIly downsim Ind
indium on I oonu'nu'mg hlsis.

'Todny's cemmony is I conmuu'on of UAS. complimce with the
Truly.” said Pmmu's Preside“ Guillermo End-n. “New horizon: lay

'imdforbothlhosewfnnmluvingmdlhomofuswhowlmin
“A: the infantry brigade dwnns Plum-n, I}: rte-nodes will run-in

of use missions that were accomplished and the friendships that were

Tropic Tunes
Jam 10, 1994

Mfr: slid. “Qt! {unwell ixfullofbmwiil'u.'nmkstothmt.wehlve
mlMn."

y

Thwghnoullofthemorethm lwwldim oftl': l93rdwill amully
leave Pmlrm. more than 7m will leave baweat now md what tin vetiws
193d tmiu dose Mr doors for good, anba' 15.

Nuymsoldiers willruminiannrmwiththeSth Bendioruthln-
{any (Udtt).um'loaoberl995 whattlcyloowilluy goobyeloPmm
Wiuhirtoryinl’mthe l93rditcltxbdnmytypuofmiu

hnhurwmdy medutlnmmveihadqmenfordn IstBaInliortmir-
borne), 508th [anme: the 5th Battalion. 87th Infancy (Light): and the 59th
Btgimer Company (Cornlm).

A: Ll: mils mIMed of! the eld for I}: In u'me. Col. Louis Huddleston,
193d Inf. Bdc. (Ligll) commander. reported lo Cinder. “The min has stopped,
nthiseerunmyismndudeé"Anluteilmderedmdrwmtedwith|mp
—the 193m lnf. Bde.(Ligln)nowukuiLrplweintlnpegesofhimry.
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Renovation
Command Sgt. Ma]. Franklin Thomas (center) U.s. Southern Com-
mand command sergeant major, Clyde Wynter. of the Directorate of
Engineering and Housing and Sgt. 1st Class Jocelin Thomas, 193rd
Support Battalion dining facility manager cut a ribbon during the
opening ot the newly-renovated facility.

.,:

UJ. Army phom by Sgt. Robin “malice“

-
Tmpic Times 11June l 0, I 994

Air Force selects 48 in
SOUTHCOM for E-7
HOWARD AFB (24th Wing/PA) -

Forty-eight of the 234 Air Force tedtnical
sergeants eligible for promotion in U.S.
Soutlcm Command have been soleaed to
pin on their sixth stripe.

Southern Command's pmmon'on rate
of 20.5 percent. ix slightly above both the
Air Form and AirCombat Command rates
of 19.38 and 18.08 percent. Throughout
the Air Force. 5,997 wen: chosen out of
30,948. In ACC, 1,679 of 9,286 were se-
leacd.

Selectees in SOUTHCOM are:
24th Security Police Squadron - Randal

S. Coleman, Steven L. Conners. John A.
Roberts, and Otis Smith Jr.

24th Civil Engineering Squadron -
Donald Buettel and James R Teal Ir.

24thWing - James E. Miller.
Soto Cano AB, Honduras — Scott C.

llaller.
Mth Communications Sunron - Jesus

A. Doria, Jesse Harmon Jr.. Raphael E.
Petition, and Jesse R. Tolliver.

2.4m Contracting Squadron - John V.
Aguilar, Donald P. Ballaro, and Carios E.
Felix.

p

24th Operations Support Squadron -
Cecil Kinion Jr., Mark T. Mitchell,
Ricardo A. Morgan, Carl W. Smith, Jose
D. Soto, and ThomasE Truitt Jr.

‘Wildcats’ Den’ claims USARSO dining
mRT DAVISGJSARSO PAO Atlan-

tic) - 'Ihe “Wildcats’ Den" was named best
dining facility ofthe quarta forU.S. Anny
South. «

The 5th Battalion. 87th Infantry (Light)
dining fadlity earned the title by winning
the Best Mess competition, according to
Staff Sgt Jimmy Garrett, dining facility
manager.

Representatives from the Atlantic ln-
stallation Food Service ofce judged the
dining facility during an unannounced vis-
it, Garrett said.

'Ihejudgcs evaluated all aspects of food
service ranging from food storage and
proper use of equipment to food prepara-
tion and nutritional value. Garrett ex-
plained.

.

“ln this competition, it's not just what
the manager does that can help you win,
the judges look at the whole picture," he
said. “It's a learn effort from the lowest-
ranking private up to me, the manager,"
Garrett said.
“l have to give most of the credit to my

staff," Garrett added. "l'heir willingness

and motivation have made our dim'ng fa—

cility what it is.”
Even the 5th Bn., 87th Inf., soldiers

who eat at the dining fadlity were involved
in tic facility’s Best Mess success.

Representatives from each company in
the battalion attend monthly Dining Facil-
ity Council Meetings, Garrett said.

Tinse representatives, along with rep—

resentatives from tie dining facility, dis-
cuss ways to improve tin service offered,
he said.

"We'll take whatever they suggest in

24th Air Intelligence Squadron - Joan
C. Budet.

24th Logistics Support Flight - Robert
K. Cl'omer.

24th Supply Squadron - James M.
Lucas andWilliam L. IIackey.

24th Medical Squadron — William J.
[Dyd Jr.

_

24th Transportation Squadron - Bruce
P. Amos and Eddington E. Lee.

24th Air Postal Squadron - Michael T.
Moore.

24th Maintenance Squadron — Eduardo
Diaz, Jorge O. R. Haynes, Mary Frauds
Railton, Michael G. Schmidt, and Glenn
E Woolsey.

310th Airliit Squadron - Timothy P.
Duston, Ellis G. Flack, and Carlos F.
Perez-Bide.

630th Air Operations Squadron -
Lowell C. Hopper.

24th Mission Support Squadron -
Sidney B. Anderson and Patsie E. Duper.

640th AirMoh‘lity Support Squadron -
Matt 0. Barrett, Janie M Church, Andre
L. Everett, and Robert L. J. Johnson.

Southern Command Network - Will-
iam T. Reid.

Southern Command — Richard D.
Sullivan, John C. Troquille, Francois
Meaux and Yolanda C. Pittman.

facility honor
themeetings and uy to implement it, ifit's
at all possible," he said.

Some of changes that resulted were a
wider variety in the short order menu, an
inaeased selection on the main line and
more 'uit for breakfast, he said.

“Based on what we hear at the meet-
ings, the soldiers are very happy with the
service we provide," he said. “They see
that we're trying to improve it to suit their
needs, and if they request something that
we can’t do, wemake sure they understand
why."
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Squad members embark on (he near 10-mlle road march.

‘Topcat’
1st squad, 3rd Platoon named best of 5-87th Infantry

Squad members work the der the wlrn,
dragging melr bodlos through two Inches of
mm.

by Sgt. Robin Mantlkoskl
USAHso PublicMair: 001cc

FORT DAVIS - Infantry soldiers recently proved they
had the “hurl." teamwork and leadership to be called the
“’l'opcal" of [he battalion.

11w winning squad- ls! squad. 3rd Platoon ofCom-
pany B. 51h Bamlion, 87th Infantry (Lighl)— along with
29 other squads from 5-87lh lnf.. were put lo the test dur-
ing the Squad Topcat Competition here lune 8-l0.

The annual event is dwigned to test unit colisiveness,
squad collective skills, physical toughness and mental
stamina in a uupical climate. said lst Lt. Laney Miller,
officer in charge of the competition.

"l‘he bottom line is heart and desire." said Sgt. lst
Class Robert Parlier. noneommissioncd omcer in charge
ofthe competition. “Every squad has got to want iL Every
squad is capable ofwinning." ‘

Throughout the three days. l0 squads were tested each
day, Miller said.

“We talked before the competition and decided we
would give it our best elTort with no 5m and just have
fun with it." said Sta' Sgt. Kenneth Odegard. Company
B squad leader. whose squad took second place.

Each day started with an Army Physical Fitness Test
in which every squad member participated. The squad was
given a score based on the average ol'all members tested.

The squads then participated in an equipment display
to see iftliey complied with the packing list The squad
was penalized one minute for each item missing.
' Aa the display, itwas ol'l'to Pina Range to show their

'O v . . ,

USAWMDVSG.WW

marksmanship abilities. There. each squad red ve
rounds at l00 meter targets.

A road march was the next obstacle on the agenda.
Starting at the Gatun Lake Darn Bridge. the squads made
their way to the Fort Sherman lagoon nearly l0 miles.

Signs ofteamwork were evident along the road march.
Several squad leaders motivated their soldiers. while
squad members can-led another members' equipment. ln
one case. soldiers 'om the Anti-Tank squad ran back
nearly a quartermile to pick up soldiers who were having
problems keeping up.

The end was not near, though, even as they came to the
nish ofthe road march.

As soon as the soldiers reached the lagoon, they built
poncho rafts and crossed the 200<mcter lagoon. The
squads were docked IO minuta for every piece of equip-
ment they lost. '

4

Once across the lagoon. the squad was tasked with yet
another water crossing. instead ofswimming across with
equipment. though. they had to build a rope bridge.

The nal endurance test was attacking the Green Hell
Obstacle Course. This task required squads to negotiate
every obstacle and to complete the course in 45 minutes.

Throughout the competition. each squad used diiTer-
ent tactics to nish well.

“We came on strong and gave it all we had." said
Odegard. whose squad was in rst place until the last day
of the competition. “We held it until Staff Sergeant Ter-
ry's squad tested.

“We tried to be vay consistent. but we poured it on at
Green Hell.” he said.

v.’ ,
'

- ,n’i'n ”any. ..'y«



Attack force
bySgLErlc Horn
USARSOMIcAmom

FINA FIRE POINT - The in—

fancy min: for war. More oen

man not. "mush. squad and mam
mull mining involva xhe we
of blank round; But every once
hawhilgwldicrsgemwdm
to rally «ear thing up. . ‘

A linle work plid off for
Company B. 5th Bamlion. 87th
Infancy when it pmniwd an as-
sault on an enemy suppo‘n open-
tions center. The tst pmndw with blank ammunixion. the
wand with live round;

Their daymed eulywith an
air insertion into the jungle ap-
proximately three kilometers
from the objective. Aer hours
nudging through the jungle, the
soldiers reached their objective.

Aer a quick reconnaissance
of the area. the soldiers quickly
moved into position. With two
M-60 machine guns on a rise
overlooking the target. the assault
force crept slowly down the hill
to mke the objective.

11w machine gun: suned r-

ing on the target giving the main
attack force the opportunity to get

x.
w“

2nd Lt. John Stone prepares a status report after the

assault ualng PIC. Jason Wltchor‘s radio.

Tropic Tums
July 12. I994i Training

sweeps under smoke screen
close to the concem'na wire sur- '

winding the area. For nearly four
minim. the machine gun: didn’t
law. What the ring stopped. it
was too late for enemy moon.

The attack force lobbed
smoke yenadeu over the fence
and suned cutting through the
wire lnamauofminuteLthe
atuck force had swept through
the compound and was uking in-
ventory of the captured items.
The rst mault ended.

11m the live amrnimition was
handed out and the attacking
forcewent through the whole op-
mtion spin. with the exception
ofthe stroll through the foliage

“Thiswu pretty good. One of
le best movements in the jungle
['ve been on,” said Pfc. Mark
Hinchee. "The squad leader: took
theirtimeto nd thebenway to

get to the objective.
“Since this was a platoon

movanent. it was a lot easier to

mainmin oonuol. It was a good
pace. we had no injuriu and we
could focus on the mission."
Hinchee said.

With those things going for
the soldiers. it’s almost no won-
da they like tem'ing things up.
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Airman dies in
auto accident

HOWARD AFB (24th Wing
PA) - An airman assigned to the
24th Commicalions Squm was
killed instantly in a singlew acci-
dent Tuesday nighL His wivatcly
owned vehicle struck a cement
welcome sign ll the enmncc lo
PanamaCityonlheBridgeohhe
Americas. SeniorAinmn Jason B.
Sullivan died of massive heed in-
juries.

The accident occured about
8:30 p.m. after he completed I
work shift.

Sullivanv B. was a communi-
cations computer systems operator
from Mandan. N.D.m ve—year

Air Force veteran was married to
Senior Airman Kimbalie Sullivan
of the 630m AirOpa'ationsSqud—
rut.

A memorial service will be
conducted at 2 p.m. today at tic
Howard AFB Chapel.

Rodman’s Jam
gets canceled

RODMAN NS (NavyMWR) -
The Navy‘s lam ‘94 scheduled to
take place Saturday has been can~

Med.
All events. including the bas-

ketball. softball and bass shing
tournaments. and the 5K run are
canceled

For refunds of sporting event
enuy fees. call the Rodman tness
Center at 283-432. For refunds
of vendor rental fees, contactNavy
MWR at 283-430l

The R&R. scheduled for today
at the Rodman Bohio. however.
will still take place.

The bohio bar opens at 4:30
p.m. and hors d'oeuvres will be
served from 5 to 7 p.m. The hard
rock band ”Killer Coatimundi"
starts at 6:30 p.m.

The event continues Saturday.
when lhe bohio opens again at
4:30 p.mr and the band resumes its
play.

VA to brief on
veteran benefits

QUARRY HEIGHTS (Tmpic
Timer) - A representative from
Veterans Affairs will conduct
briengs and counseling sessions
lure this month

The subjects to be briefed in-
clude the Montgomery GI Bill. GI
Loans, disability compensation.
medical am dental care. and life
insurance.

The briengs will be atthe Fort
Clayton theater, Sept. l4; Howard
AFB theater, Sept. X); and the Fort
Davis theater. Sept. 26. All brief-
ings are 9 a.m.-noon.

Dengue fever Page 3

Dengue fever is always a concern;
new cases in Panama City should

increase awareness again.

Tropic Times
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U.S. troops head for Suriname;
construction begins on camp

'

QUARRY HEIGHTS (SOUTHCOM
PA) — The U.S. Southern Commard is pre-

paring a safe haven in Suriname to receive
up to 2.5m Haitian miyants.

This humanitarian effort has been
named Operation Distant Haven. Joint
Task Force-Suriname. which was estab-
lished by Joint Task Force-Pam to can-
duct Distant Haven under the eormnand of
Col. Louis B. Huddlaton. is expected to

conclude preparations for the Haitian mi-
grants by Monday as additional supplies
and personnel arrive in Suriname.

SOUTHCOM began deploying forces
bynirandseatoSurinathug.25tornake
necessary coordination and preparations to
meive Haitian miyanta to be transfa'red
there from the U.S. Navy base at
Guantanamo Bay. Cuba.

About 275 U.S. military and civilian
personnel from Panama and the United
Stata have arrived in Suriname.

The remainder of the 5(X)-pason task
force is expected to be in place by Satur-
day. incoming units include personnel
from the 536th Engineu' Battalion and the
1(87th Medium Boat Company from U.S.
Army South; Company B. 92nd Engineer
Battalion from Fort Stewart. Ga; the 170th

Military Police Company from Fort Hood.

Balladares
inaugurated
Thursday

PANAMA CITY - B'nesto Perez Bal-
ladares wu inaugurated as Panama's pru-
ident Thursday and it was expected that the
new government would offa' to allow Cu-
ban migrants into the country.

News reports m early as Tuesday indi-
cated that Panama would ofcially make
the offer.

"The new govunment looks with a lot

of sympathy on the rethst to take in Cu-
ban refugees. butwe cannot announce any»
thing ofcially until we take power Sept.
l." Bertha Thayer. an adviser to foreign
minister Gabriel lxwis Galindo told Renter
early this week.

“We are taking pudent measures in or-

der to receive Cuban mimnts ifwe get the

order to do so.” said Bill Onnsby. a

SOUTHCOM spokarnan.

Texas: a medical company from the 6lst
Medical Battalion. Fort Hood. Texas; and
civilian eny'neas and conuxtors from the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineas. Mobile,
Ala. ‘

,

This week. U.S. Army engineers are
scheduled to pourmncrete slabs in the sea
cleaed by Suminame contractors.

Some 2m general purpose tents will be
set up. shipped from Panama by boat.

U.S. mgineas will also dig a fresh-wa-
tu well for the fwility which is adjxent to

the Surinmneae Ayoko Army Camp. about
42 miles south of the capital city of
Patamaribo.

The migrants will arrive at Zanderij
Airport. where they will be medically
saeened and then transported to the newly
constructed safe haven facility. about two
kilometers south of the airport.

The Suriname and U.S. governments
have an agreement on the establishment of
a safe haven facility in Suriname for up to
25m Haitian migants.

cu.m Lagoon (us. Anny)

A taste ot things to come. A soldlar carries Meats. Ready to Eat on his
shoulder upon arrival this week In Suriname. A case was basic Issue.

More civilians asked to move off-post
mRT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) -

U.S. Army South is continuing its efforts
to open more on-post housing for soldias
and their families.

Ofcials will notify additional tenant
activities that USARSO will not provide
housing suppmt for civilian employees of
those organizatiom lSOdays from such no-

tication.

Cabanas ll

The largest U.S. Southern Com-

mand exercise this fall begins next
week in Arkansas.

Tenant organizations that currently me
USARSO housing support for their civil-
ians will be effected by the cancellation in
Intrasa‘vioe Support Agreements.

Maj. Gut. G. A Crocker, commanding
general. U.S. Army South. directed these

actions to maximize the availability ofon‘
post housing for soldiers and their families
and to improve quality of life for all sol-

Page 4

dies living on the economy.
Affected civilian errtployec will receive

help from the USARSO Housing Division
in relocating to off-post quarters.

They will also be eligible for full living
quartas allowance. '

For information, call the housing divi-
sion. Building 5l9. Fort Clayton. at 287-
6l66.

and more
an'ey, Page 2.

OLead paint results. Page 3.

eSports. Pages 9-11 .
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' 1’93rd
cases
bygglors

'

FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - The l93rd
Infantry Brigade (Light) ofcially cased its colors Oct.
I4 at a short ceremony at Reader Physical Fitness
Center.

Col. Luis Huddleston had the honor ofcasing the

colors of the 59th Engineer Battalion and the lst
Battalion (Airborne), 508th lnfanu'y.

Maj. Gen. G.A. Cracker. U.S. Army South com-

mander, cased the l93rdfs colors, putting to aclose the

nal chapter of the unit's history.
Only the commanders and guidon bearers were

present to represent the individual units since nearly all
of the l93rd soldiers have been reassigned elsewhere
in the Army.

“The l93rd is a unique unit," Crocker said. “The
Army has never seen one like it before, andmay never
see one like it again."

The colors of the l93rd lnf. Bde. will be put into

storage until the unit is called upon again.
‘ The colors ofthe lst Bn.. 508th Inf. will be sent to

the 82nd Airborne Division Museum in Fort Bragg,
N.C.. where the unit traces in lineage back to during
World War ll.

'

The 5th Battalion. 87th Infantry. once part of the
brigade, was restructured as a USARSO asset.

.m/TA’
sq; Eu:m (us. Amy)

Soldlers from the 193m Infantry Brigade (Light) partlclpate In a color-casing ceremony. endlng
the brigade'e colorful history.

Signal brigade soldiers keep
Safe Haven camps on line

'

by Spc. Brian Thomas
USAHso Public Arm/rs owes

EMPIRE RANGE - Communication is a key ele-
ment to every military operation, and with the special
mission ofOperation Safe Haven and is varied loca-
tions, reliable communication is critical.

The l06th Signal Brigade,
with in subordinates, the 56thW '

Signal Bamlion and the l54th >

Signal Battalion, have taken on
theresponsibilityof keepingSafe
Haven on line.

“We‘re making sure people
are talking,” said Capt. Todd
Bishop, deputy of communica-
tions, 56th Signal Bn.

To meet thatmission, the sig-
nal soldiers have created a com-
munications network that spans
'om hand-held radios and desk
phones to pay phones for Cu.
bans

initially, hand-held. walkie‘
mlkie radioswere issued between
the camps. because no penna-
nent communication setup ex-
isted at Empire Range. a

The l54thdidtheinitialsetup,
which included the use of Mul-

“lnitially, we had 10 phone lines to the Joint Task
Force oice through a satellite that provided us with
the desk phones." Bishop said.

He said currently the 56th and the l06th are in a

two-phase operation to provide phone service through-
out the camps.

The rst phase, which is complete, provided l0
phonelineseachtotheJTFhead-

1 quarters. to each camp and to
the hospital.

The second phase consists
of expanding the amount of
phone lines to each location, as
well as installing pay phones at
the community camps.

The 56th will put in an addi-
tional 25 lines to each camp, 35

_
lines to the JTF headquarters
and seven lines to the contain-
ment facility in thesecond phase,
Bishop said.

The l061h is also coordinat-
ing with the local phone compa-
ny, lntel to provide the conunu-
nity camps with pay phones.

"We‘re working through the
signal brigade to bring in lntel
so the Cubans can make credit

' card calls," Bishop said.
Pay phones have already been

.7. w.’
' t

. Ill

In
tiple Subscriber Radio Tele— SPc- Jam" Heath operates tho installed at Community Camp

phones,Bishopsaid.11ieMSRT_ switchboard at the 154th Signal No.landNo.2bylntel.Bishop
similar to a desk phone, began - Battalion controlling station.
the u'ansition from hand-held ra- _

dios to a conventional phone system.
“The sigral guys had the lines strung and waiting

for us," Bishop said. “We just had an empty building
with a phone hanging o'the wall when we got here.”

The initial setup started Aug. 29. Once communi-
cation was established through the MSRTs, Bishop
said the 56th began running lines and insmlling desk
phones.

said the goal is to have four pay
phones at each camp.

The completion of the second phase is expected in

about two months. Once the two-phase operation is

completed, fewer soldiers will be needed to meet the

communication mission, Bishop said.
“The ultimate plan,“ he said, “is that once the

additional lines go in, to pull the I54th outand operate

solely off the microwave link and the oice tele-
phones."

AMC fax numbers
listed for sign ups

HOWARD AFB (24th Wing PAO) - An
anicle in last week‘s Tropic Timer explained
how space-available travelers may sign up for
ights via fax or U.S. mail. Here is a list of
frequently used AMC terminals and their fax
num ers:
O43 APS/TRO: ll3 Bates Street. Bldg. I78;
Charleston AFB, S.C., 2908-691 l; fax: (803)
566-4300
ODet. 1437 APSfl‘R; 5500 International Blvd;
Suite I24, Charleston lAP', Charleston, S.C.,
294l8—69ll; fax: (803) 566-3845
0436 APS/TRO', 505 Atlantic Ave.; Bldg. 505,
Room 2M; Dover AFB, Del., l9902-550l;fax:
(302) 677-2953
9438 APSITRP; l752 Vandenberg Ave.;
McGuire AFB, NJ., ”Mi-5507; fax: (609)
724-5026
960 APS/TRO; 50| Hanger Ave., Bldg. 3|,
Room 75; Travis AFB, Calif., 94535-2763; fax:
(707) 424-2048

Navy turns over
Amador assets

FORT AMADOR (Rodman NS PAO) -

U.So Naval Station Panama Canal transferred its
administrative complex at Fort Amador to U.S.
Army South Oct. l. The only remaining Navy
property at Amador is Navy housing units, said
Treaty implementation Plan ofcials.

The complex was declared excess to the

needs of the Navy and offered to USARSO.
USARSO is the executive agent for U.S. South-
ern Command and current occupants of the

complex are the SOUTHCOM Comptroller,
SCJB, SCJl, SCH and SCJo—all from the

SOUTHCOM smff.
The next scheduled property transfer for the

Navy is Summit Naval Radio Station. lt be-

comes a canal operating area under the control
ofthe Panama Canal Commission in December.
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Work party
Soldiers lrom the 41 st Area Support Group and local Panamanian residents work together lo create a play
ground lor a remote school neer Chepo. See story end photos on Pages 8 and 9.

SuttonFmm "m0

Suriname troops return
Distant Haven on standby
QUARRY HEIGHTS (U.S. SOUTH-

COM PAO) - U,S. Southern Command has
put the temporary safe haven camp in

Suriname for Haitian migrants on smndby.
The decision was made became ofOp—

cration Uphold Democracy in Haiti and the

subsequent reduced need for immediate
safe havens for Haitian migmns ouside
Gmntnnamo Naval Base in Cuba, ofcials
said.

Following approval Oct. l5, the two-
week process of placing the mmp and re-

lated facilities in “caretaker sums" bean
Monday.

Catemker status calls for Joint Task
Force-Surimme to reduce sming while
mainmining the ability to recall personnel
and equipment and be prepared to receive
Haitiam within two weeks of notication.

To accomplish this, non-mission essen-
u'al equipment and approxirrmely 300 of
the original 450 U.S. military petsonnel at

JointTask Force-Suriname will redeploy to
parent units in Panama and the United
States.

Two engineer units of approximately
I50 UtS. military personnel le Suriname
beginning Oct. 5 for their home stations.
Remaining equipment will be stored at the

facilities and a smll detachment of U.S.
and Surinamese forces will remain to main—

min the sites and provide security.
The sal'e haven facilities include a tem-

porary migrant camp constructed adjacent
to Ayoko Surinamese army camp near the

Zanderij lntemational Airport: a base camp
for U.Sc personnel on Ayoko; and a recep-
tion facility to process Haitian migants
upon arrival at the airport. The migrant
camp is located on a ZS-acre area and
consisu ofabout 240 general-purpose me«

dium tens. 40 four-person latrines and l4
dining term.

The migrant camp was desigted to pro-

vide a temporary safe. secure, and sanitary
environment for up to 2.500 Haitian mi-
grants, including food,she|ter.medical care,
and basic necessities.

Constructionofthe facilities began Aug.
28 as the initial phase of Operation Distant
Haven and was completed itt early Septem-
ber. Approximately 500 U . military per-
sonnel deployed from P ama and the
United States to Suriname starting Aug. 25
to build the Suriname safe haven migrant
camp.

'

The first units to redeploy were the
536th Engineer Battalion from U.S. Army
South in Panama and Company B. 92nd
EngineerBattalion from Fort Stewart.Ga.—
the unis that built the facilities. These units
redeployed because their missionwascom-
plete, ofcials said.

g

JTF-Surimme included personnel from
the l93rd Infantry Brigade (Ligtt), 536th
Engineer Bamlion. l54th Signal Battalion,
534thMilitaryPolice. lo97thMedium Boat
Company, and other units from Panama
and the United States.

Friday. Oct. 21. I994

Drawdown continues

Navy, AF
consolidate
pass offices
HOWARD AFB (24thWing PAC/Rod-

man NS PAO) - Navy personnel needing
security badges. Defense Department emu
ployee installation access passes and base!
station vehicle registrationwill receive those
services at Building 7l0 here beginning
Monday.

The moving of these services to the
Howard Pass and Registration ofce is the
result of ongoing Treaty Implementation
Plan negotiations and agreements reached
by the Navy and Air Force.

“We are looking forward to working
with the Air Force in another step in con-
solidating services in support of the TlP
process." said Lt. Jim Jolli', Rodam NS
security ofcer.

Several serviceswill remain at theNaval
Station.

OWeapons registration will be done in
the am room, second oor, Building 2,
Rodman. 283-4l44.

OBicycle registration will be done in the
physical securityo'rce, Building 7B. Rod-
man. 283-42”.

eBilingualidenticationcardsandmili-
mry ID cards will remain a function ofthe
Personnel Support Department, 283-63 l 5.

There will be no change in the tempo-

rary visitor policy at Rodman.They can be
processed at Gate l from 5-8 a.m. and 3-5
p.m. Monday - Friday, or 24 hours a day at

Gate 2.
“We look forward to serving our new

Navy customers.” said Col. Jim Jones, 24th
Security Police Squadron commander.
“We‘ve recently renovated our Pass and
Registration oice and l think all our cis-
tomers will see it was designed to improve
our service to them.

“Our Air Force customers should also
understand that the small increase in
workload will not alTect the quality ofser-
vice they receive,“ Jones added.

The Rodrmn and Howard Clnpel wor-
ship serviceswill also consolidate Monday.

“Wearecxcitedabouttheopportunityto
serve the Navy community and have thern
worship with us and participate in our reli-
gious education programs,“ said lrstalla-
tion Chaplain (LL Col.) .lohn Cisack.

Questions about worship services and
religious education program may be di-
rected to the Howard Chapel at 2M3948/
4| l9.

United Airlines to discontinue Panama service Dec. 1
PANAMA CITY (Tropic Times) -

United Airlines will discontinue service to

Panarm City Dec. I, according to airline
ofcials.

United announced route clunges Oct.
ll, which included the elimimtion ofthe
one daily flight between Panana City and

Miami.
This wm the only ight United had in or

Operation _Safe Haven Camp No. 3

at Empire Range nears capacity in

only a Iew weeks.

out ofPanama City, according to Franklin
DeLeon of United's Pamma City oice.

DeLeon said that cmtotners currently
holding tickeu or reservations on United
flight for Dec. lor laterwill be guaranteed
flights on other airlines.

“We will maintain the ticket and make

anangemenswithanothercarrier.“ DeLeon
said Thursday. Ticket holders will be able

ThenewestadditiontotheAir Force
eet—the C-t 7A—stops byHoward

AFB.

to use their United tickets, he said.
United will also maintain an ofce in

Panama City indef'utitely. United will be
contacting ctutomets in the near future,
DeLeon said.

United's elimination of Panama City
service is part ofamajor restructuringof is
routes in the United States, according to a

company news release. The company plans

to-increase flighn at is Denver hub by
more than 250 percent and iu west coast
shuttle operatiom by nine ighn per day.

Other intemational Highs to be elimi-
nated include Grand Cayman. Trinidad.
CaboSan Lucas,andGuadaIa'pra,Mexico.

Those holding United tickets or reser-
vations can call 269—8555 for more infor-
mation.

and more

OHaitian duty pay, Page 4
OSpecial operators, Page 11

OArmy 10-miIer team, Page 13
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Soldiers trom the 1st Banaon (Airborne), 508m Inlantry RegIment train In Honduras

508th to case colors
Units pitch in for smooth inactivation as

by Mai. Ira Watkins
man. 5mm, Commander

FORT CLAYTON - Saturday marks

me ofcial casing of the colors for the is!
Battalion (Airborne), 508th lnfnnu'y — a

big step toward the drawdown of U.S.
troops in Panama.

The ofcial ceremony will close an~

other chapter of the SO81h's historical lin~

cage that began in Octobe- l942 at Camp
Blanding. Fla

The Red Devils ofthe 508th,whichwas

activated in Panama in July 1987. partici-

pated in many signicant conicts. such as

the Normandy invasion. Dominican Re-
public. Vietnam. Grenada and most re-

cently, operation “Just Cause.” hem
For the past seven months. however. the

508m's focus has not been war ghting,

but inactivating. Themission sounds simple

—pack up and go home—«but in all actual-

ity it's very complex and requires the sup-

pott ofmany outside agencies.
The effort began with a 620~plus man

infantry battalion. complete with all the

equipment required to go to war. Before

teassigning any soldier. the chain of com-

mand realized all the paratrooper: had cer—

tain needs and some required special atten-

tion with unique situations.
Soldiers with families were moved to

follow-on assignments during the summer

months so their children could settle in to a

new school at the beginning of the sem-

Medical team performseye surgery

let. From there. theremaining soldiers were

scheduled to leave. prioritized byjob posi-

tions and special assignment instmctions.

Ofcer and Enlisted Suength Manage-

mentcatered tothe 508th'soverall person-
nel plan.

ln addition to soldiersmoving on to new

assignmentssoldierscompleting theittime
in service were aided in many ways by the

Separations SectionofUSARSO's Person-
nel Action Center. They also processed an

onslaught of PCS awards and evaluation

reports in a very timely manner.

TheTransponation Division. where 'sol.

diets received their port calls and also coor.

dinated for household goods pick-up. sup—
ported the 508m by adapting to an increase

of 100 out—processing soldiers per month.

The AirMobility Command. located on

HowardAFB. ptovidedaprofenionaimode

oftransportation back to the statea formany

of the Red Devils and their families.
ln addition to the men of the battalion

moving on. all equipment and property of
the 508th had to be turned in or transferred

to other agencies or units.
More!han4.0(X)piemo{fumiturewere

either turned over to the Defense
Reutiliution and Market Ofcer or later-

ally transferred to units such as the 536th

Engineers and 5th Battalion (Light). 87th
Infantry.

Instrumental in these transactions was

the FurnitureManagementOfce whocon-

ducted pre~inventoriec. and classied and

Feature

Treaty Implementation Plan materializes
coordinated for the movement of the fumi-

ture. The Materiel Movements Section
servedasthelinlt betweentheSOSthandthe

'

civilian contractors who actually moved

nearly 4m.m0 pounds oY fumiture to new
locations.

LoThe 508th power?! ks were lled

with close to 2.0mmajor end items such as

vehicles. weapon systems. communication

and automationequipmentandmiical eld
gear.

The 93rdMateriel Management Center.
located on Corozal. directed the transfer or

tum-in of all items. while the 167lh MMC,
Army Reservists out of Homewood. Ala.
physically moved the equipment back to

IN Siam.
The buildings the 508th called home

during its seven-year stay at Fort Kobbe
weremmedoveronebyonetothe Director-
ate of Engineering and Housing. for testo-

ration in order to allow rnw units to take

over the suuctures.
Throughout the inactivation process.

many items and soldiers were transponed

fromoneplaoetoanother.’l‘he l42ndMedi-
cal Battalion and the TransportationMotor
Poolprovidedextemaltranspottationwhich
enabled the soldiers of the 508th to get the

job done.
As the 508th cases its colors Saturday.

the Red Devils will keep in mind many

others who contributed to this inactivation

mission just as in many training and real

world missions in the years prior.

Nav'al Small Craft Instruction and OCamp concerts, Page 3

Faxes speed
AMC sign-ups

HOWARD Am (24thmePA)
~ 5pm available navelers now my
place their names on sign—up lists be-

fore they even reach an AirMobility
Command terminal. ln Int. they can
even make their reservation from an~

other country.
Remotesign-upisposiblethrouyt

electronic transmission of the mes-
sary documents via fax machine. The
documenu may be sent via U.S. mu'l

as well.
Travelers md to send their lave

form. authentication oftravel eligibil-
ity (or letter of request for retirmt).
and selected destinationts) to a port of
origin or other terminal of departure.
First names of family members desir-
ing travel should be included also.

Authentication of travel eligibiliry
is dened as a statement frun the

travelerthatheorshehasallthedocw
mentsnwdedtotraveltoadeeited
country. It may be typedorwritten on
leave forms.

Telefaxes cannot besentbeforethe
effective date of leave; therefore. the
telefax data header will establish tlu
basis for date/time sign—up.

For nail—in sign-up. the day the

documents ate received will deter-

mine the date/time.
For more information. call the

AMC passenger terminal at Howard.
28443060608.

Cedras arrives
in Panama
PANAMA CITY (Reuters) -

Haiti's deposed military leader Lt.
Gen. Raoul Cedras arrived in Panama

early Thursday to begin his life in

exile from the nation hemled brutally
for three years.

Cedras and Brig. Gen. Phillipe
Biamby—«woofthethreeleaderswl’n
toppled exiled Haitian President Jean-

Bertrand Aristide in a l99l coup—
and their families arrived in Panama

Cityat4:l02.m. from Haitiahaardan
AmericanTrans Air Boeing757 char-
tered by the U.S. military.

Panarnaagreedtotakeintheforw
coup leaders after Aristide asked
Panama's govemment to gr’ve them

asylum. paving the way for Ariaide's
imminent return to Haiti three weeks

after U.S. forces occupied the nation

to restore democracy.
Cedras arrived at Panama City's

Tmumn airport wearing a dark blue

suit instead of his traditional military
uniform.
”We thank the President of Panama

am (In Panamanian people.We are a

family that is passing through a dif-

cult time. We hope Io live here in

Panama in pure peace and tranquil-

ity." Cedm said.

and more

on Hondurans as part of Exercise

Southem Hope ll.

Technical Training School enlight- OFestival winners. Page 7

oCristobal Tigers. Page 11ens Latin American sailors.
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Suriname In brlef
Location: East coast ol South
America
Googrlphy: 63.000 squaro
miles, slightly larger than km stale
o! Georgia
Population: 402,000 (1991 est.)
Govnmmont: Republic
Religions: Moslem. 19%; Hindu.
27%: Christian. 47%
Economy: Per capila Gross
Domestic Product. $3.200
Hlslory: The Nelhedands aquired
Suriname in 1667 lrom Britain, in
exchange lor New Nelheriands
(New York). The 1954 Dutch
constilulion raised the colony lo a
level oi equality wilh the
Netherlands and the Nelherlands
Antilles. In the 19705 the Dutch
government pressured ior
Suriname independence. which
came on Nov. 25. 1975. The
military council took over control
ol the government ln February
1982. The govemrnent came
under democratic leadership in
t988.

0.. D i .

The comp nu ne
D but they proved tIi

by Sgt. Eric Hortln
USA1750micMuir: ornoa

W hen they deployed, they had no
idea when they would return. It took
nearly two months ofbuilding and
preparing before they could return to their
families.
The soldiers, airmen. sailors and

Marines that made up the force deployed
'

in support ofOperation Distant Haven
retumed Oct. 25 to Panama. Other soldiers

stationed in the United Slates. who traveled
through Panama on their way home. were greeted

as well before departing to their home stations.
When migrant camps in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.

were becoming overcrowded with the increasing '

number of Haitians eeing their country. a new camp
was needed.

The U.S. State Department, in cooperation with
the United Nations Hid'i Commission on Refugees
and the government ofSuriname. asked the U.S.
Southern Command to build a camp to temporarily
house up to 2.500 people.

by Spe. Brien Thomas
usansoMic Ari-airs one.

PARAMARIBO. SURINAME - In an exchange
of ideas between two militaries. Col. Louis D.
Huddleston gave a course on oiTicer professional
development to a youp ofSurinamese senior
officers Oct. 28.

Huddleston. the Joint Task Force-Suriname
commander. was in Suriname to oversee the
conversion ofOperation Distant Haven as it
becomes a caretaker operation. Most of the troops
returned earlier in the week. but about 65 will
remain behind.

“This is very important to me," Huddleston said
to the Surinamese ofcers as he began his lecture
on military decision making.

“One of the benets I have as a senior oicer is
I get the opportunity to travel to foreign counuies
and meet with foreign officers." Huddleston said.

While we’re there, why not an
interchange between nations?

“This is very important to the U.S. military."
Huddleston said his course had two purposes.

The rst was to offer Surinamese senior ofcers
backyound on U.S. Army military decision-
making and planning. and the second was to
provide an opportunity to exchange views.

Huddleston's course is one that is taught at the
Command and General Stal‘fCollege in Fort
Leavenworth Kan.

Surinamese Army ChicfofStaff. Col. Glenn
Sedney, attended and was pleased with
Huddleston s lecture. “It was a very interesting
subject.“ Sedney said. “Since our officers have to
deal with these kinds of subjects it was good to
refresh their minds."

Sedney said the class was not anticipated when
Operation Distant Haven began in August. .

“It was not planned to do this but he found the
space to have this discussion.” Sedney said. “We
thank the colonel very much.”

Col. Louis D. Huddleston. JTF-Surlname comm
cine to Surlnamese army ottlcers.
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er be used.
Seq could do it'

Joint Task Force-Suriname was quickly formed

and the deploymem of u’oops. equipment and i

supplies from Panama and the United Sum began In

Inc August.
i In record time. engineem. miliIaIy police and all

3
manneI' ofmilitary specialists from all the sch/ices

) were own to Suriname to consuuc! the migant and

:base camps The camp: were quickly built. About

I l ,500 cubic meters of concrete were used to con-

i
struct 300 tent and utility pads. Some 190 general

purpose medium tents. 10 general purpose large

l lent: 2 500 cots and more than 2.000 meters of
.‘ fence were quickly put up

Then the waiting began but would come to an

end when Haiti's ruling military dictatorship

volunteered to leave OcL l5.
Small numbers ofoops started returning from

1‘ Suriname soon aer the dictatorship‘s departure. but

1
the main body of about 100 servicemembera did not

l reaIrn until ten days later.

A small detachment of approximately 65 mainte-

nance and security personnel are still ‘m Suriname in

I
case the camp: are needed in the future. The time of

3

return for those personnel is not known.

nu.“my; Ann
Joint Task Force-Suriname members return to Panama enrouta to thelr home stations. For many,

that was Panama, but several units lrom the United States also participated In the prolect.
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W. 9W” I“ owe" PrOfOlOl‘l' dGWIOPMW" Work continues at the camp as onglneers from Stall Sgt. Richard Cannon, 534th Military Police

.
Fort Stewart. 6a.. upgrade electrical wiring. Co., gets a big hug from his wlie Vickie.


